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Three years after the completion of
the Student Recreation Center, ASUI sen-
ators want to add on to the facility.

Senators met with Greg Tatham,
University of Idaho director of Campus
Recreation, last week to discuss plans for
adding a second phase to the center.'he SRC was originally intended to
be built in more than one phase, but after
$4 million was taken out of the SRC
budget, the second phase had to be cut.
Senators are now trying to start a discus-
sion about finishing the project.

"The meeting was a general discus-.
sion of what parts of the recreation cen-
ter need to be eliminated, and what
things to include in the plans for the sec-
ond phase," Tatham said.

He said if

be one step athave to take
a time, but

at the old
plans for the that's how

Commons and
the recreation

five 'years
that t e Center Were
recreation tt
center 'as . bUllt.
built; „"pribri;
hes,~j»,.-;:I)jive -,::.;I,-.Qra~g7+iern-
c h a n g'0' 'lrectiir of compos Recreation
They need
more student
input to find
out where priorities are now," Tatham
said.

He suggested that the senators do.
surveys and hold focus groups to figure
out what students would want added to
the SRC, whether it's another gym, or
an aquatics center."

He a8o said they would have to get
other departments in the university
involved-before they start anything,
from architects to the finance depart-

'ent, in order to 'get money for a feasi-
bility

study.'SUI

sen. Travis Shofner said he is
planning to talk with David Chichester,
UI interim vice president for Finance and
Administration, and Dean of,Students
Bruce Pitman next week to lay out more

. plans.
ASUI sen. Kirsten Cummings was one

of the senators present at the meeting.
Cummings saidPthey discussed what
their options are, and while she said,
"there aren't going to be'decisions made
for h while," the meeting was a step
toward m'o re definite plans.

"It's going to be one step at a time,
but that's how the (Idaho) Commons
and the recreation center were built,"
Tatham said.
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Senior Keegan Robins, a radio/TV/digital medi'a production major, uses a camera during a test in her studio program production class. Robins and others
are part of he 40th year of students who have participated in KUID productions.

University of Idaho alumnus Tom
Coggins remembers losing grip of a
video camera while on top of th'

Kibbie Dome. He was filming a
Vandal football game for KUID, the
UI public television station.

'I caught it by the handle of the
tripod at the last moment," says
Coggins, who studied at'UI from
1967-1972."That frightened me."

Coggins and other KUID alumni
are at UI today and Saturday for
KUID's 40-year anniversary. The sta-
tion has broadcasted sihce" 1965;:.

'UIDwas the first public televi-
sion station in Idaho, and the first
public television station in the
nation to broadcast a statewide
debate for election of U.S. senators.

Glenn Mosley, UI director. of
broadcasting and School of
Journalism and Mass Media instruc-
tor, says the celebration gives alum-
ni a chance to reminisce and for stu-
dents to 'leam from the alumni's
experiences;

"This'lso provides us with an
opportunity for current students to
mingle with alumni who have had
20 or 30 or'40 years of experience on

Coggins has worked, for numer-'
ou's stations since gra'duation" and
riow works as,'the producer,,diractor

'

and'writer foi the Boeing Company
in Seattle. He says.KUID arid'I
helped him'in his success."

'The faculty'there was a unique
group of people, We had a sense that
there wasn't anything we couldn'
do. We weren't given any limitations
on what we were-attempting or
wanting to try," Coggins says; "It
was a special place thanks to the fac-
ulty and staff there. They made it a
learning experience that was really
very, very profound in my life."

Coggins says, going. to, school in
the 1970s wa's difficult because of the
Vietnam War. He says there were ral-
lies on campus and 'tension because
people worried about being drafted.

"There (were) a lot of things
going on on campus and it was good
to be able to focus on something con-
structive," Coggins says of KUID.

Mosley says KUID also produced
controversial documentaries in the
1970s.

"We did documentaries that were
rather hard-hitting; public affairs
+e documentaries," Coggins says.' feel strongly that public television
had a place to make change in peo-

, »
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Booth cues in pre-taped segments of, a television show during a t6dt-
in his studio program production class at 5 p.rn. Wednesday in the KUIN
studio.

ples'iews." ~ backed down, and that's a great his-
KUID produced "Sweet Land of tory lesson for our students,"

Liberty," a documentary about the Kenton Bird, . director of the
homosexual communities, in School of Journalism 'and Mass:
Moscow and Pullman, and "Cedar Media, says the documentaries "ruf.=
Thief," a documentary about, log-,'led some feathers."
ginj issues in Idaho...,»'..'They 'did these (documentaries):

'They got a lot of flak for thoser
-''heypro uced them anyway," " S KUID 3Mosley says. "KUID has never' . ',. r P g

roa ca in mies o e
KUID'eleblat6S 40th'-'j '"""'"">"'"p",'

dents rerilize they can get there from'., here."
By Lisa Wareham
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mental solutionS quest:::
basically like the.UI,.'From lower temperatures and is- ',

here you can go anywhere ",environmentally safe . when:
Davico and his research 'eleased.

teamofstudentsmaybegoing The. chemical is added to„.
'omewherein the future. table silt; In a solution, it can.

"Methane is fairly unr'eac-. be used as a topical antiseptic;:
tive,"Foutchsays;"It's'kindof, The'practice'has practicaL '

'at the bottom of the totem pole' applications in. society as welL=
'as far as reactivity goes. 'He "The gas is very expensiyfi.";
had'flgured out a way,to acti- thes'e days," he says.'If

you-'ate

that 'carbon-hydrogen have a car,'ou'e going to put."'. ';-
bond to be able to turn into somegasintoit.About5to 10:
other things.": 'ercent of that is:ethanol. Yoij«

In. experiments, Davico. could replace 'hat-
witlr„"'ound

he could use iodine as a 'methanol."
catalyst to speed up a reaction. Other applications come to,
which changed the methane in mind when one examines,'
natural gas to liquid methanoL international'processes.

He says theprocessis much Davico says natural gas is
more efficient than metal cata- transported in its gaseous
lysts used to make methanol. state in compartments of large
Davico'says metals such as. ships.
platinum are expensive and "So what we need to do

to'oxicwhen expelled through
combustion. Iodine works at See NIETHANOL, page 3...
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reaction, environ
science in general, seiuor
research student Jeremy
Foutch says.

Foutch works as an assis-
tant in Davico's lab. He is a
chemistry pre-med option
major,'and spent the summer
as a Research Experience for
Undergraduates recipient.

Davico's interest has led
lum on a four-year, $250,000
journey to build an instrument
to find an easier way to con-
vert methane, found in natural
gas, to liquid methanoL

Davico'ays he wanted to
find a'atalyst that could
transform a non-reactive car-
bon-hydrogen bond into alco-
hol. Carbon-hydrogen bonds
are found in hydrocarbons.

."You can transform an alco-
hol into anything you want,"
he says. "Ifyou can obtain and
functionalize this change, it'

Kimberly Hirai
Argonaut

A busy hum resonates from
behind the door of Laboratory
228 in. Renfrew Hall.

Inside, a large. metal mon-
ster, with'hiny tubes and
white wiring 'looms over sev-
eral pieces of equipment with
switches, lights, buttons, and
gadgets decorating their faces.

It's a child's dream come
true with a variety of buttons
and wires to play. with. Arid
it's one UI chemist's play-
ground.

In the midst of the United
States'asoline shortage, UI
associate professor of chem-
istry Gustavo Davico'. may
have found an alternative to
petroleum in liquid 'methanol.

"He's absolutely. passionate
about his research and about

Courtesy photo
istry and pre-med undergraduate Jeremy Foutch (left), chem-
raduate student Jamie Herman (middle) and Custavo Davico
next to his methane converting invention.

Chem
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Idaho plays its first game

in the WAC and it's first
home game of the season
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Looking For Credits?
It is not too late to add

in the Personal Fitness.

ClaSSeS. CheCk Out: For more info 8 an
add slip stop by

www.uidaho.edu/wellness Campus Recreation
UI Wellness

Work & Life Program
Fall 2005 Workshops & Programs

l

-Choosing your childcare:
'ftjyhet parents need to know:
' Thurs. Sept. 29, 3- 430 pm rpmu)y» odtf IT,

RC) ,Az. 3~*3» (.

,"Understanding Depression
j& Depression Screening:

: Wed.Oct. S,2-4 pm (SRC)

jdManaging Daily Stress
,'(Section One):I:
I
',Oct.6,3-5 pm (SRC)

~ Fad Diets & Food Facts:
Fri.oct.7,12-1 pm (SRC)

~ Weight Watchers C) Work:
Thursday,12 - 1 pm (SRC)

, ~ Freefdo~from Tobacco:
'TobahctoICessation 8-'week
Progtigiin".Begin<-Tues. Oct. 1 1,

3:30-5 pm (SRC)
::-intramural Tennis and Team Tennis Due Thurs.

".:Sept.29.Play starts Sunday Oct 2

:Silver wood
Theme Park
',Campus Recreation offers
.'discounted tickets to
!University of Idaho
:.communite for the
:Northwest's largest
theme park.

'.Ticket Prices:
,'outh (3 - 7 & 65+) $15.99
'Aclult (8 - 64) $26.99
:For park hours and info visit:
www.silver woodthemepark.corn
s

Student Recreation Center
III'elcornes all Ul Dads to Campus.
Dad's workout free with their Ul Student
all weekend. First 40 Ul Dads to corrie in

for a workout get a FREE T-shirt

The Argongut
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Today's Birthday

Crossword PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Choir member
5 Opposite of

ssw
8 Spread out

14 Weaving
msqhine

15 Aberdeen
toppey

16 Heir
replacement

17 Low.risk stock
19 Hurried
20 Barracks boss
21 Covering, as

news
23 Other flnlshey
25 Tu(n yed, e.g.
26 Cul.de
29 Downhill coaster
32 Catcall
34 E-lnsu ancestor
35 Riveysides
39 Fast food

rings'1

Divulge
42 Nervous
43 Japanese soup
46 Around-the-

world toy
47 Passage

between floors
50 Thfe minute!
51 Mexican Mrs.
54 Smiled

derisively
56 Subway gate
59 Whoppers
63 Baltimore bird
64 Posture
66 Leader ofthe

flock?
67 Classical prefix
68 Writer Ambler
69 Visits

dreamland
70 Lacking moisture
71 Matched groups

ft-1 Fi 1rh.,'.Dowjst. 7,".8 "1'1

Cteyicsfwesy,:.

I 2 3 4 8 ' 10 11 12 136 8

m 16

17 18

24 2623

28 27 28 3'I

33, 36 37 38

38 40 41

~3 44 . 4S 4642

w

67 68

48 60

61 62 63

62 60 81 62

67

7170

9 Bevue ss «e SOlutiOnS frOm 9/20
10 Reddish brown
11 GardenPast t3 V N S S V d S S N 0 3 8
12Teeny- I 83J. 3WVN S I ANV
13 Rock shelf M O 0 V 8 9 3 A 3 3 6 N V 1
18Eerlysrit J.NUES I a 031 I OdS22 Chapter

increment
24 Plants ON3d30 J.NVBO88V
26 Injection 83dVMS318V 331
27 First-class O 8 V 2 S 3 n 8 A a 3 M V
28Nickelordime MVH A WSN3 S vwOO
30 Homey'0 dad s yi 0 v d 3 0 I 8 3 1 v A s31 Dark blue
33 Fling
38 Dodge model s J. 0 3 8 I 0 s 1 v J. 8 0
37,Bou(endef, „., J. o I 1 3 1 v I A N 3 s s
38'Redttoespectcjfsif N o 8 .,8 Jg 731; st
40 Fish cetchei'. fl v A .; R 0 8 v '8 'V
41 Lion's greeting
43 Short, sklytwise;.'Pfpmmue'3'MyMM~~.. g;Mg

'
44 Politically 52 UncS tilled 60 Angler's

divided Island 53 Crop up fly
45 More sugary 55 Social 61 Prepare for
48 Daisy relatives engagements publication
49 Himalayan 57 Short letter 62 Mine. parts

legend 58 Porker's 65 Miniature ca
51 Subway stations banquet breed

d
3

0. 2 "Damn Yankees"
fihf II113 fit(o, IR't I,fc

3 Sightseeing trip
4 Last ln e series
5 Utmost extent
6 Capital of Kenya
7 Beethoven'8 fifth

concerto
8 Like Atlas

nine
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dIAfg Peliclous It'urteers ..t0 tgdy... dIATg

Whet'e the bjg deal about Rudy'e Ijg Peajttt
lt'sgody's Pejuge burger, over I/4 lb. of Angus beef, and
Includes your chojce of toppings, fabulous french fr(as

and 8 ynedjuyn soda.
'We'e also got soup, chill, and of course, judy'e Rude Sauce!

5%(Il'P L..lllmlI)tl'P Cllr59 lhlmSIIFIIIP sitlx(l
Located jn the fastsjde Marketplace 0rdera tg QQI g Sg.'ipupy
across frotn faute(de Cinenta. Moscow, IP www.rud sburgers.corn

$A)bt'MR(al.
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Creative work pays well this year, but not enough to squan-
der. Stick to your plan and your budget, Others wiE pay to hear
your story.

To get the advantage, check tlte day's rating: 10is the easiest day, 0
the fnost challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today is an 8. A very charming person

will b'e glad to explain. All you have to do is ask. Then, sit back
and listen.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is a 6. If you'e ever thought about

being a rich artist, poet or professional gaidener, hang out your
shingle. Creative work pays very well right now.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is a 10, You'e very lucky now, so

choose something you'd like to be, do or have, If you'e coming
from love in this, you'l be even luckier.

Cancer
gune 22-July 22) Today is a 6. The more old obligations you

check off your lists, the happier and more successful you'l
become. IYs funny how that works.

Leo
guly 23-Aug. 22) Today is an 8.Ask questions. Lo()k things up,

You'e in line for an ainazing discovery. This is very good news,
so seek it out;

Cam usCALENDAR

Today
Dad's Weekend 2005

KUID-TV 40th anniversary
alllday open house
UI Radio-TV Center, recep-
tion at University Inn-Best
Western
6 p.m.

Kappa Sigma 100th anniver-
sary celebrabon
All day

'Mr. and Mrs.
Smith'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Jazz Band & Choirs
School of Music Recital Hall
7 p.m.

Noon-4 p.m.

UI vs. Hawaii
'Kibbie Dome
7 p.m.

'Mr. and Mrs.
Smith'UB

Borah Theater '

and 9:30p.m.

Monday

Seminar. 'Time, Space,
Development and the
Environmen Y
CNR Building, Room 200
11:30a.m.

Homecoming luncheon
University Inn
Noon

'Mostly Moscow'arewell reception for Laura
UITV-8 Hubbard
7:30p.m. Administration Building,

Room 207
ASUI Senate meeting . ':30-4:30p.m
UITV-8
8 p.m. Lecture: Dave Whitehead,

Schweitzer Engineering
Dance —Hispanic Heritage Engineering Physics Building,
Month..„;- <,,-...<;-.,1,,2: ",:..Qoom,122::;-2,"„=„cc,Jy~y

-„:„'UBSilver-and Gold Rooms" " 3:30p.m'.
9 p.m.

"Fuitles Can
Fl'aturdaySUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30,p.m.

Dad's Weekend Arboretum
Tour
UI Arboretum and Botanical
Garden
10 a.m.

Historic KUID productions
SUB Borah Theater

'UI Bellwood Lecture. Davsd
Halberstam'1999)
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Drug Awareness Program
Kibbie Dome .

8 p.m.
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Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 6. Go for a promotion or some

other career advancement, You might even get a better job. The
universe wants to give you everything you want, now.

Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct, 22) Today is a 10.For a giddy moment, you may

feel there's just too much to bear. Actually, once you start danc-
ing, the weight will disappear.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)Today is a 6.You win an extra bonus for recy-

cling, and another for keeping a secret. Luckily, both are easy for
you.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)Today is an 8.The next four weeks should be

a lot of fun. You'e popular, witty and in demand. You'e a
teacher as weH as a student.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a 6. The work's interesting, but you

ca'n't quite tell yet.what it will pay. That's sort of up in the air at
this point in time. Better do it for love.

Aquarius
gan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 6. Everything you'e eyer hoped

and dreamed for can be yours. Well, that's the sort of attitude
you'l have, and that certainly helps.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 6. Th'ere are a couple of things

you could buy for your home that would tune it right up. Study
the layout so you will know the perfect thing'when you find it,

By Linda C. Black

SRC Hours
Fri 6 am'-9 pm
Sat9am-9pm

Sun 11 am-11 pm tub
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pack as much'atural gas as
ou can into these ships is to
'quefy it," he says.

Hazards can also arise from
natural gas transportation.
Davico says if one of these
ships ignited, the explosion
would have a 10-mile radius.

Davico's method of convert-
ing natural gas has other appli-
cations as well. Natural gas is
used to make plastic bags for

peery stores. It is also used as
eedstock for chemical indus-

tries and if converted back into
a gas, can heat homes.

Needless . to say, every
researcher overcomes hurdles
in both theory and assembly,
including Davico.

"He wants good data, good
results,"'hemistry graduate
student Jamie Herman, says.
"He kind of makes you want to
do that, and yet he's got the
patience to teach and to answer
what must be idiotic questions
sometimes two, three, to four
times before it catches on."

Herman is working toward
his doctorate degree and works
as an assistant in the lab.

That patience may have
come in handy during the
four years Davico and six'stu-
dents spent assembling the
instrument for the experi-
ments. There is only one

. other instrument Davi'co
knows of in the world that
has the same capabilities.

Shortly after his arrival at UI
. in 2000, Davico began building

parts needed for the instru-

ment. Unfortunately, UI did
not have the electronic or tech-
nical departments he needed.

But that didn't stop Davico.
He says he once traveled to

Lewis ton with a 400-500-
pound piece in the back of his
car. Lewiston had the only
shop that could finish the piece
at that time because Potlatch
was based there.

Another giant inhabits what
has become known as "the big
sucker room" to Davico and
his students. The giant's green-
blue color may seem in'viting,
but don't be fooled by its quiet
nature. The first time Davico
turned it on, it shook the whole
building. The giant is a two-ton
pump neetied to push gas into
the chamber of the instrument.

The loud noise has been
taken care of, though marks are
still visible in Renfrew's 'stair-
case of what Davico and a
moving crew had to do to get
the, pump up to the second
floor.

Davico says the pump was
hauled up several flights of
stairs because Renfrew Hall
lacks a cargo elevator able to
endure more than '1,500
pounds of weight. The only
other option the chemist had
when the pump arrived was to
cut a hole in the side of the
building and lift it to the sec-
ond floor with a crane.

"Fortunately," he says, "we
didn't have to go that far."

Foutch and Herman con-
ducted other experiments in
the past using the instrument
as well. With,Davico's help, the
two students used carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide
in place of natural gas. The
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research group wanted to see if E/I I I FL Idaho public television sta- Students who sign up for cer-
such metals as iron, nickel, tita- ~~ g gg tions came together and tain classes watch these
nium, and zinc would react from page became Idaho Public videos and television broad-
with the gases. What they Television. casts as lectures.
found might help industrial so well they offended people After IdahoPTV was estab- Bird says students .in,

comPanies who want to limit m ower" he says. lished, the broadcasting deci- advanced video classes wo?
the amount of carbon monox- KUID received 5P awards sions were made in Boise. on "Zoom into Action," a
ide and carbon dioxide they between 1973 and 1978 from The station in Moscow twotothreeminuteinsertin
put into the atmosphere, t h th really 'became a satellite for the national children's show

organizations suc as t e"on dioxide is a green- Idaho press Club and th Boise,"Birdsays. "Zoom."
ho s g s whi htr psh t '

k M t P bl
Bi d ysi the'90sth . Mosley says the b os~-

the atmosphere.
B d tm t

was a "revival" of coopera- cast lectures and "Zoom
"We found that titanium - - g y'" tion between UI and mto Acflon" segments help

was very reactive with CO2," (KUI > '» pro y IdahoPTV to use the KUID students get hands-on expe-
Foutch says.. retu th y', facilities as teaching tools. rience, He says KUID has

During the experiment, gas m th 70 us th re "It made it exciting to be always served as an "exten-
molecules collide with titani- th«eder» fundmg there in radio-TV again," Bird sion'o the classroom.
um metaL The metal becomes a was'ird says says. "What we have now is "The philosophy and the

gas, and is floated through a Bird says in 1981 the Idaho pretty productive." intent behind the
Radio-Ql'hamber

of the instrument. The Legislature cut fundmg for He'says students help pro- center as a whole has
never'arbon

monoxide or carbon public television. In 1982 all,duce teaching broadcasts. changed," Mosley says.
dioxide gas molecules flowed
out of the chamber and are.
attracted to the metal, giving
scientists a way to filter'the Best of KUID
harmful gas from other emis-

KUID will be showing its best productions director's cut

comes room for improvement.
from over the years in the Student Union 3 p.m.: "Buckaroo," 1981

looking at expand Building Borah Theater:
ing the instrument to a two- Saturday
stage system," Herman says. Today

He said the new system Noon: "Cedar Thief, 1978would allow Davico and his II II
team to conduct more complex Noon: "Rubella —A Shot in the Arm," 1 p.m.: "Ash Special - Fallout on the

The research team has had . 12:3p p.m.: "I'm Going Bald," 2004 stu- 1:30p.m.: "Here on Earth," student pro-,
,'imeto reflect while writing dent pfpductipn duction, 2005

iments for such publicahons as 1 P.m.: "Sweet Land of Liberty: the 2 P.mj: "Kellogg, the Best to You Each

The Journal of Physical Moscow-Pullman Gay Community," 1976 Morning,I" 1974
1 30 p.m.: "Mostly Moscow," student 2:30 p.m.: "Northwest Sports Digest: First I

"You know that you'e con- pfpductipn 2pp5 Jump,", 1977
tributing to something that,
years down the road, is going 2 p.m.: "In Case of Fire," 1970 3 p.m.: "Teton: Decision and Disaster,"

to change fundamentally, the 2:30 p.m.: "The Social Amenities," 1964 1976
way this country uses and con- "The Social Amenities," 2005 student 3:30 p.m.: "Artists in Residence," 1970 I

sumes fuel," Herman says, "To
have any minor input into any-
thing like that is very exciting."
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~%omen's mentorin ro ram re-esta is e
needed guidance and there
wasn't anyone who I could
relate to due to the fact that
engineering is a male-dominat-
ed field and that women are
considered a minority."

Kim Loges, a graduate geog-
raphy student, said she signed
up to be a mentor because she
believes women are under-rep-
resented in her field."I'e struggled in my field
as a woman," Loges said.

Loges said she experienced
sexual discrimination and
harassment as an undergradu-
ate and had nowhere to turn.

"Iwant to be there for other
students," Loges said. "Iwish I
could have had a mentor."

Haylett said mentors can
help students equally with
their personal and academic
lives. She said they should
build a trusting and encourag-
ing relationship,

"(Mentors) can bring quali-
ties that aren't as developed,
including confidence and lead-
ership," Haylett said.

Stark said she hopes her
mentor challenges her in aca-
demics and exposes her. to new
and different things in her field.

By Jessica Mullins
si" Argonaut

c'.~~

The University of Idaho's
(iyomen's Mentoring Program"is being re-established with a

.,pew structure focused on pro-
„viding women continuous sup-
tyort for success,

Program coordinator
Jennifer Haylett said the pro-

.,Sram is trying to recruit more
.;.mentees. The program has 16

~ „~entors and six participants
,signed up. She said their goal is

get about 15-20 pairs.
"I hope the program will

, help with retention," said
jeannie Harvey, director of the

,.Women's Center. "Women who
, would decide to leave (the uni-
'versity) could instead stay and
learn how to maneuver all

—roadblocks."
A goal of the program is to.

provide support for women in
their field by breaking down
gender barriers.

"I have been faced with the
fact that there are only two or
three women in my classes,"
said mentee Marie Stark, a civil
engineering major. "There have

nbeen numerous times where I
R,'g

"Clearing
; Conversations allow

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

In an effort to hear what is on
the minds of faculty at the

"University of Idaho these days,

l
itJI President Tim White is again
inviting them to a series of
.group conversations spread out
'over the fall semester.

In the conversations, 10 to 12
.'faculty, facilitated by a member
<"bf the university's Faculty
„Council, meet with White for an
"hour and a half to speak about

> anything on their minds. White
'gegan the conversations upon

arrival last year in order to
>.keep in contact with faculty and

! staff concerns.ff
"At the end of the day, it's the

faculty and staff who are the
'core asset of the university,"
'White said. "I need, as presi-
dent, to know what's on their

"Theie is a lot of knowledge I
can gain from an older woman
who has gone through experi-
ences I will soon be going
through," Stark said, "Ihope to
gain a mentor as well as a friend."

The level of time commit-
ment in the program is deter-
mined by the participants.

"It can be just an 'hour a
month," Haylett said.
"Someone could need a mentor
because they are over-
whelmed."

The pair can meet over cof-
fee or communicate through e-
mail. Participants must attend
one training session and three
informal gatherings as part of
the program.

Haylett has an intermediate
role in the program, She will
work to keep all participants in
contact and motivated. The
new program is using a net-
working model instead of a
one-on-one model.

"Participants can get tools
for success from a wide variety
of p'eople," Haylett said,

The networking model pro-
vides one-on-one interaction
plus opportunities to meet oth-
ers, including films and lunch-

the air: University
faculty to speak with White on anything
minds."

Faculty are invited to sign up
for two of the meetings on Nov.
3 and Dec. 8. An Oct. 5 time has
already filled up.

White said topics of last
year's conversations ranged
from personal to issues such as
funding and internal politics.

The idea for the conversa-
tions came from similar ones
White saw during his time as
provost at Oregon State
University. The conversations
were started to mend a rift
between OSU's president and
other campus members.

When he first arrived at UI,
he saw a similar split develop-
ing and made fixing it a priority.

"One of my great positive
ways to do that is sit down and
have a conversation," he said.

Bill Woolston, chair of the
department of art and design,

was a facilitator in one of the
first conversations in the fall of
2004. He said the meeting gave
him a chance to correct any mis-
leading views White had about
the department.

"I thought over the past year
that there had been a lot of mis-
conceptions presented about the
depar'tment," he said. "I
thought would be a good idea to
have a discussion with him
about the faculty and, since he
was new, to present ourselves as
we thought we should be pre-
sented."

The discussion ranged fiom
last year's proposal to cut studio
arts to where the department
would go in the future, and
Woolston said the faculty
involved left with very positive
feelings,

"It was refreshing to be able
to speak with the leader of the

cons arranged through the
Women's Center.

"I didn't realize until last
ear that networking is not a
ad thing and can actually add

to not only my academic expe-
rience here at UI, but growing
as a person," participant
Jennifer Hasenoehrl said.

Partners will be matched
based on their major or larger
interests. Haylett said she will
accommodate a mentee by
going to a department to
recruit mentors. She said she
had quick responses from
departments she already con-
tacted, such as engineering.

Harvey, who is also signed
up to mentor, said a mentor
can help the mentee with their
goals.

"A mentor should be some-
one who can help a person
understand and achieve (their
goals)," Harvey said.

She said a mentor can help
break down a goal into "baby
steps" to make it reachable.

Haylett, a UI graduate, was
mentored informally by
Debbie Storrs and john
Mihelich in the sociology
department. Haylett, a first-

generation college student,
said she was unsure of how to
pursue her goals. Storrs and
Mhelich helped her take the
small steps she needed to grad-
uate and prepare for her career.

"It really helped me academ-
ically and personally. They were
my role models indefinitely. I
was able to cultivate my identi-
ty and find a sense of self,"
Haylett said. "Iwant to pass my
experience on to

others."'aylett

said she compares
her college opportunities to her
friends'xperiencing.

"My friends had no connec-
tions and didn't know what to
do after graduation," Haylett
said.

Harvey established
Haylett's position as program
coordinator.

"I knew the Women'
Center needed to have some-
one paid full time to work on
the program," Harvey said,
"We didn't have the money to
establish a program, but we
encouraged it."

Harvey contacted Haylett,
an AmeriCorps member, and
worked with her to set up a
year internship through

Women's Mentoring
PPP

When. Applications are
due Oct 14.

Who: Mentees can be all
undergraduate-level
women.

Mentors can be seniors,
graduates or faculty, female
or male.

Contact: Jennifer Haylett,
Project Coordinator
Ul Women's Center
Memorial Gym 109
(208) 885-6616
jhaylettlsub.uidaho.edu

AmeriCorps. UI is a host site
for Haylett, who will be in

her'sitionfor one year and then
egin graduate school.

Harvey said she would like
Haylett to lay a solid.founda-
tion for the program so it will
continue successfully.

Last year a graduate student
attempted to start the mentor-
ing program. Harvey said it
was an informal program with
no mentee and mentor match-
es, trainings and meetings.

Discussions

To sign up to speak with
President White on Nov. 3
or Dec. 8, go to
www.webs.uidaho.edu/fac-
ultycouncil and follow the
instructions on the
nConversatians w/
President" lihk on the left-
hand side of the page.

university. We were very happy
to be given the opportunity," he
said.

Now, Woolston said, he is not
sure he feels so positive about
the results.

"In terms of did we see any
direct results from anything we
talked about, I would say prob-
ably no," he said.

That does not .mean faculty

should be hesitant to sign up for
this year's conversations, he said.

"I think it's a good idea, and
I really applaud the president
for taking the time for conversa-
tions with key faculty," he said,

White saw the conversations
in a different light.

The conversations, he said,
influenced his decisions for the
rest of the year, including the
ongoing plan for reinvesting
university resources in new pro-
grai11s.

"They certainly influenced
the plan for renewal," he said. "I
felt more affirmed that even
though it was a hard decision to
make, that was the will of the
people I was asked to be presi-
dent of."

Only two topics are restricted
during the conversations, pend-
ing litigation and personnel

matters. The two are topics
White usually declines com-
ment on anyway.

"It's never really been a prob-
lem," he said. "I'm pretty down
straight with people ...If I don'
know something, I can at least
find out and get back to people."

White also said he'is asking
faculty not to use the meeting to
get proposals around depart-
ment heads and college deans
who may reject them.

"I can't be making decisions
that undermine the way we do
things around here," White said.

In the end, White said, the
conversations are a vital step
when he considers uiuversity
issues.

"There's something about a
conversation —with faculty or
with anybody — that brings
things to life for me."

president invites discussion
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By Kimberly Hlral
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University of Idaho junior
Christa Mattes is excited for
this year's Dads Weekend, and
it's not just because she helped
plan it.

On Saturday, three genera-
tions of the Mattes family will
descend upon the campus to
participate in the activities
organized by the Student
Alumni Relations Board, of
which Mattes is a member.

This weekend also marks
many firsts for the family,
Mattes said this will be the first
time her dad has attended the
event. It is also the first year
she has planned Dads
Weekend and been a SArb

member.
Mattes'randfather, Parker

McCreary, will also partake
in some of the events.
McCreary has past ties to
UI. He was president of the
UI Alumni Association
board of directors in 1998-
99.

The Mattes family and
other students and dads
will get to spend some qual-
ity time with each other at
one of Dads Weekend's tra-
ditional events, the barbe-
cue.

"That's one of the main
parts that's always been
there," said associate director
of alumni relations Tim
Helmke, who also said the
barbecue has been a main

event of Dads Weekend since
the 1980s or 1990s.

Helmke said Dads
Weekend was first started by
SArb during the 1920s and
1930s, though events have
sometimes strayed from the
ordinary.

"Probably the most unique
thing they (the dads) usecf to
do is they would have beard-
growing contests against the
young men around campus,"
Helmke said.

Family members attending
Dads Weekend got to judge
the contest.

More 'than 130 people are
expected to attend the barbe-
cue, junior SArb member
Kristin Mooney said. She
helped plan Dads Weekend

with Mattes.
"I'm excited because I'l be

able to meet some of the
alums and the dads that are
coming too because it's cool as
a student to meet people that
are putting money into the
university and helping us
out," she said.

UI's Campus Dining staff
will cater the event. Mooney
said the barbecue will be a tra-
ditional meal of hotdogs and
hamburgers.

Junior Ryan Keller also
plans to attend the barbecue
with his father, along with
nearly all the other events this
weekend. Keller planned the
nine-hole golf tournament
and worked as a Dads
Weekend chairperson with

Mattes and Mooney on the
project.

"My dad's really big into
golf, so that's kmd of why we
go on Dads Weekend, he
said.

Mattes'ad is the same
way, though she said she isn'
much of a golfer and neither is
her grandfather.

"He plans on going to the
other events and he's going to
the g'arne," Mattes said. "He'
a diehard Vandal."

With'old traditions come
new events.

Mooney said an improv
comedy group called Mission
IMPROVable will perform
before students and dads at
the pasta buffet Saturday.
Mattes said Helmke came up

with the idea.
Its kind of hke Whose

Line is it Anyway> Mattes
said. "The audience chooses
them instead of a director. It'
not pre-scripted in any way."

Events don't distract stu-
dents'inds from the imp6r-
tance of the weekend, includ-
ing Keller 's.

"I think the main purpose"is
to have events where they can
do something together and
kind of see the campus and see
what their kids experience "in

college," Keller said. "I hope
for some good weather, artd
we enjoy ourselves. Go
Vandals."

For more information, visit
www.support.uidaho.edu/
default.arpx?pid=71217

What to wear: Dads Weekend White goes from

By jesslce Mulllns
. Argonaut

7 p.m. on Wednesday, giving Vandal
fans additional time to get last-minute
shopping done before the football
game.

At the football game there will be a
contest for a dad and Vandal partner
that are wearing and exhibiting the
most Vandal pride. The contest, put on
by the Vandal Pride Committee of the
Student Alumni Relations Board, will
feature prizes provided by the book-
store.

Other local stores are also preparing
for an increase in traffic during Dads
Weekend.

"Idaho's home football games are
always good for the businesses of
Moscow," Tri-State owner Ger ard
Connelly said. "We expect our business
to be up probably around 10 percent
than what it would otherwise be with-
out the game."

Sport Town, in the Palouse Mall,
also sells UI gear and offers personal
embroidering. Store manager . Joel
Warwick said they have dateless dad
items because their dated merchan-
dise didn't sell last year.

"The sales in that stuff is timid,"
Warwick said.

Several sorority and fraternities
give members the option to buy cloth-
ing for their father,

The University of Idaho bookstore is
prepared for the high demand for
Vandal gear that could result for the 10
days that include Dads Weekend and
Homecoming.

'Wewon't be able to recover in time
for Homecoming if we sell out on Dads
Weekend," said Peg God win, UI
Bookstore manager and director of
Auxiliary Services.

For Dads Weekend the UI bookstore
ordered a few dad and mom logo
shirts. Dad sweatshirts and mugs are
also available.

Godwin said the bookstore has a lot
of merchandise that isn't branded just
for dads, so the items can be bought by
alumni and others, About 10 percent of
the store's merchandise is branded for
dad or mom.

Other special and new items were
brought in for Dads Weekend and
Homecoming. Godwin'aid they made
sure the cheapest UI T-shirts are fully
stocked,

"We see a significant increase in traf-
fic in the clothing area of th'e store (dur-
ing Dads Weekend)," Godwin said.
"The increase in traffic is the same for
any game."

The bookstore extended its hours to Members of sorority Alpha Gamma

I 'niVeeS<t O I a

Delta can order screen-printed polos
for their fathers or themselves.

"It is a really special occasion to
have family members come up and
these are something they can remem-
ber it by," AGD philanthropy coordi-
nator Andrea Powell said. "It is also a
way of supporting the chapter."

The Delta Chi fraternity, is offering
shirts for the first time in several
years, said Ben Thomas, fraternity
member.

"It is just something for (dads) to
have and a good way to have them
remember Dads Weekend," Thomas
said.

Most of the residence hall groups
don't provide shirts for parents.

"Making shirts seems like more of a
Greek system tradition than a resi-
dence hall tradition," said Audrey
Edgerton, Carter Hall resident. "Dads
Weekend feels more like something to
do individually with your dad as
opposed to doing something with a
community."

Black 2005 Dads Weekend polos
will be for sale at all university events
during the weekend.

"Alot of dads who don't have Greek
children tend to purchase the polos to
support the university," said Kristin
Mooney, SArb D ad s Weekend
Committee chair.

Van al Gear at many locations president
By Nate Popplno

Argonaut

Students hosting Dads
Weekend celebrations may see
one father drop by they weren'
expecting —University of Idaho
President Tim White.

White, possibly accompanied
by his 19-month-old son, Logan,
and wife, Karen, will spend
Saturday morning wandering the
campus and stopping by various
events to say hello.

"It's a wonderful weekend for
us," White said. "We get a chance
to visit both formally and infor-
mally with parents and talk
about how the (college) experi-
ence is going from their perspec-
tives."

White also plans to attend the
Saturday evening football game
against the University of Hawai'i
in the Kibbie Dome and host a
get-together before it at his home
as part of his second Dads
Weekend as UI president.

He said he sees the weekend
as a chance to gauge how the uni-
versity is perceived outside his
office.

"When you'e out there, peo-
ple with both good things and
comments for improvement will

to father
seek you out," he said. "It's'a
chance for us to listen at a grass-
roots level ... I can never get
enough of it. It renunds me of the
good we are doing."

Part of the day s schedule ~1
be dictated by Logan, who as a
young child tends to get tired,
White said.

White said he plans to hire a
student to take Logan home and
take care of him during the last
half of the football game.

White and his family will get
to follow a similar schedule nept
week during Homecoming,
when they will walk in the annu-
al parade. He encouraged qll
students to participate, describ-
ing it as a memorable expel'i-
ence.

"It's something that at tive
moment, as a youngster, seems
silly. But later in life you think
back and you'e really glad yqu
did that," he said.

Karen White almost missed
out on Saturday's events.
Hospitalized Sept. 6 due to a gall-
bladder infection, she had „it
removed and has recovered
quickly.

"There are two new surgeons
in town, and they did a wonder-
ful job," White said.
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-:Nfee en mar s 100
ears or irst raterni

By Jesslca Brown
For the Argonaut

For a century, the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity has been a
part of the University of Idaho.

This weekend, more than
200 alumni will return to cele-
brate the centennial of the
house they called home during
'their college years.

The charter for the Kappa
Sigs'hapter was'igned in
.1905and the house was built in
1916. It was the first house at
'UI and the first national frater-
nity in Idaho.

Changes and restorations
'have been made to the inside of
the. house and a kitchen was
added in the 1960s, but the out-
lside has remained the same
Since its construction.

The Kappa Sigs are one of
',t'e few national fraternities
'that have been open for 100
'consecutive years. For different
reasons, fraternities can shut
down for years at a time, said

Michael Richardson, Kappa Sig
. member and Centennial

Celebration chair.
"It's a pretty big deal to be

able to stay open 100 years run-
ning without having to be
closed," Richardson said,

He and other members of
the house have been working
with UI Alumni Relations on
this event since March, and are
anticipating a large turnout.

"There are 250 (alumni) for
dinner ...(tonight) at the Best
Western ... and another 50
joining us (Saturday)," said
Hugh Cooke, associate director
of alumni relations and a
Kap a Sig alumnus.

TII fh
'

official date of the cen-
tennial is Sept. 30, but having
the celebration during Dads
Weekend will help those alum-
ni who have sons or daughters
attending UI. Cooke said many
fathers will be able to attend
events for the centennial and
also events with their children
for'ads Weekend.

Although the weekend is
primarily designed as a Kappa
Sig event, it is also meant to be
a celebration for the entire
campus, members say.

"It's not only our centenni-
al, but the centennial of Greek
life in Idaho," said Kappa Sig
Peter Brown-Hayes. "It'
important for everybody to
celebrate together; the centen-
nial is for everyone, not just
our house."

To add to the reunions,
alumna Lee Parisot and other
members created a book on
CD. The CD is a compilation of
pictures, newspaper clippings
and letters, and will be avail-
able to purchase during the
centennial.

The weekend will include a
campus tour, a banquet at the
Best Western Inn, brotherhood
events and a pre-game social
before the Vandal football
game against the University of
Hawai'i.

:The Kappa Sigma fraternity is celebrating 100 unlnterupted years of living on the University of Idaho
:campus this weekend.

Senate REPORT

Open Forum

Chelsea Smith, ASUI direc-
tor of advancement gave the
senate an update on her recent
projects. She said she has met
with ASUI President Autumn
Hansen and vice president
Liz Bento to discuss the
direction of ASUI. She also
said that she continues to
work on fundraising pro-
grams.

Luke Rosen, ASUI director
of health and wellness, spoke
to the senate about his recent
meeting with the Idaho State
Board of Education in'oise,
He addressed ideas of group-
ing many university pro-
grams together and acknowl-
edged that no single plan
will work for all of Idaho's
collegiate institutions. He
informed the senate that UI
is in "good shape" regarding
health compliance issues.

Emily Davis, QSUI direc-
tor of communications and
the ASUI Homecoming chair,
told senators of the various
upcoming Homecoming
events.'he has conducted
many interviews for the
event's king and queen and
also reminded senators of sev-
eral important dates during
the week.

Megan Thompson, ASUI
chief of staff said hurricane

Loca/BRIEFS

Microelectronics
Symposium
explores new
space technologies

NASA and other govern-
ment scientists and engineers
and researchers from industry
and academe will share
micro-technologies for future
s acecraft at a symposium in

oeur d'Alene Oct. 4-5.
The UI Center for

Advanced Microelectronic
and Biomolecular Research is
sponsoring the 12th NASA
Very Large Scale Integrated
Circuits Design Symposium
at the Coeur d'Alene Resort..

As in the past, much of the
activity will focus on develop-

relief week is bemg planned
for Oct. 17-22.

~ Presidential Communications

Hansen encouraged sena-
tors to support a bill that
would alter the current presi-
dential election cycle. The
change would make it so that
new ASUI presidents would
be installed during the fall
semester, rather than the
spring semester..

Hansen said the current
election cycle is out of date
and the election cycle should
be changed to spring elec-
tions.

She also'proposed that the
current ASUI Athletics Board
and Academics Board be dis-
solved in order for director-
ship positions to be created
instead. In her proposal, a
director of athletics and a
director of academics would
replace these boards.

Finally, she addressed the
Vandal Taxi programs and its
situation.

"This is the eleventh hour
for Vandal Taxi," Hansen said.
"We hear an awful lot about
Vandal Taxi being important
to students. However, we
have not had any student step
up." She encouraged volun-
teers to apply to help run the
service, but warned that with-
out volunteers, it will cease to
operate..

ing electronic microchips to
solve the challenges facing
space exploration. These
include the increasing need
for more powerful informa-
tion-processing technology
for instruments such as mulh-
spectral and hyperspectral
imagers and space-based
radar, as well as sensing and
control for interplanetary
exploration.

Such instruments must
withstand the damaging
effects of hazardous environ-
ments, which include cosmic
radiation, extreme tempera-
tures, shock and vibration and
noxious gases.

In the past, spacecraft elec-
tronics designers relied on
custom . manufacturing
processes carried out in spe-
cialized fabrication plants,
However, these processes are
prohibitively expensive. To

Senate Business

Senate Bill F05-13, provid-

ing for the update and revi-
sion of the ASUI Activities
Board bylaws passed unani-

mously. This bill updates the
board's bylaws to reflect
changes in policy due to
increased budget.

Senate. Bill F05-14, provid-

mg for the appomtment of
Jennifer Moss to the position
of ASUI Student Recreation
Board chair passed unani-
mously.

Senate Bill F05-16, provid-
ing for the appointment of
Ryan Jacobson to the position
of ASUI director of Diversity
Affairs was sent back to com-
mittee, This decision was
reached after the senate dis-
cussed the issue, and the sen-
ators on the Government
Operations and
Appointments board moved
to reconsider Ryan
Jacobson's application to this
position.

Senate Bill F05-22, provid-
ing for the Wednesday meet-
ing of the ASUI senate to be
called to order at 5:30 p.m.
instead of 7 p.m. passed unan-
imously. The meeting time
was changed to account for
Homecoming activities at the
Student Union Building,

Senate Bills F05-
17,18,19,20,23 were sent back
to various committees.—David Grunke

make space missions more
affordable, many researchers
are Idoking to commercial fab-
rication methods, achieving
radiation tolerance through
innovative design.

This year also marks the
first entry of molecular biolo-
gy papers in this conference,
said Greg Donohoe, confer-
ence organizer.

Health care for individuals
on deep-space missions will
represent a challenge, says
Donohoe.

"As revealed in one of the
conference papers, bacteria
have been shown to increase
virulence in microgravity
environments. Also, virus
shedding represents a major
health problem to crew mem-
bers."

For more conference
details, see www.cambr.uida-
ho.edu/symposiums.
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New Orleans give Bush
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benefit of oubt
By Jeff Zeleny
Chicago Tribune

NEW ORLEANS —Even
'Doris Green-Mills is a little sur-

rised that she is inclined, at
east for now, to give President

Bush a break.
She didn't vote for him. She

vehemently disagreed with his
decision to go to war in Iraq.
But if you ask how the presi-
dent has handled the calamity
of Hurricane Katrina, she says
she intends to reserve judg-
ment until he has time to deliv-
er on the promises he has
made.

"The response to this disas-
ter did not make matters any
better in ternls of what people
think about him, but I try to
keep the situations separat-
ed, said Green-Mills, 57, rest-
ing for a moment during a
day of yard clearing and
house cleaning. "The only
time that I have ever dis-

layed anger at him was
ecause of the war, which is a

whole other story. that I better
not get into."

As Bush confronts one of the
most precarious moments of
his presidency, when six in 10
Americans disapprove of his
leadership, the political reper-
cussions of Katrina remain an
open question. For all the
tumult over the response to the
hurricane, conversations with
voters suggest that any dis-

pleasure with Bush also is root-
ed in factors beyond the storm,
from a third-straight summer
of fighting in Iraq to a spike in
the cost of gasoline.

Both political parties are
ently attempting to pivot their
tures off the disaster. Some

Democrats hope to capitalize
on the president's troubles
while many Republicans try to
distance themselves fmm any
blame assigned to the adminis-
tration. But even if Bush is
right that New Orleans "will
rise again," as he predicted
here last week, fresh domestic
challenges persist and ques-
tions remain about his interna-
tional policy.

"It's not just the hurricane.
We'e spent so much on IratI,
we cant keep America

safe,'aid

Wendy Herridge, a 39-
year-old registered nurse,
"People can only take so
much."

The White House is hoping
Bush's repeated visits to this
prostrate city —he dropped by
Tuesday to see a Folger's
Coffee plant reopen and is
planning a sixth trip to the
region Saturday —will help
improve his standing and
resolve concerns he reacted too
lethargically to Katrina. To
make the point, he attended a
briefing on a new prospective
menace: Hurricane Rita.

To turn around his approval
ratings, Bush strategists believe

he first must strive to win over
the people here, even though
much of the city remained
without electricity and those
who had returned were again
asked to evacuate in advance
of Rita's arrival, Still, if images
of some contented residents are
broadcast to America, perhaps
other skeptics will change their
view, too.

The public perception of
Bush is at the lowest point of
his presidency, according to
nationwide polls conducted
over the last week. One survey,
the CNN/USA Today/Gallup
Poll that was published
Tuesday, showed for the first
time a majority of Americans
say Bush is not a strong and
decisive leader. His overall
approval rating was 40 per-
cent, while 58 percent said
they disapproved of the presi-
dent.

While New Orleans itself
has long been a bastion of
Democratic politics, the city is
surrounded by parishes that
are just as reliably Republican,
In the middle sits Algiers, just
across the Mississippi River
from the French Quarter, in a
neighborhood where a mix of
Republicans and Democrats
began returning to their homes
this week.

"Everybody wants to beat
the president up, but he's just
an easy target," said Paul
Martory, 46, a New Orleans

Fire Department captain who
voted for Bush last fall. "Did
Iraq keep a lot of National
Guard guys over there that we
could have used? It's an open-
ended question, but it did take
quite a while to mobilize peo-
ple here."

As they sawed their fallen
trees, removed rotting refriger-
ators from their homes or
stopped by the local coffee
shop to rest, residents said they
appreciated the attention Bush
was paying to New Orleans,
but disagreed whether it was
too late in coming.

"The fact that Bush was out
of touch hasn't been that sur-
prising," said Page Knapp, a
35-year-old high school
teacher. "I don't necessarily
blame him. He acted like a rich
white man because he is a rich
white man."

Just down the street, Jill
Marshall, who runs the Tout de
Suite coffee shop, said the pres-
ident's speech last week deliv-
ered from the French Quarter,
"was the first admirable thing
he did." While she did not vote
for Bush last year, she said she
didn't place much stock in
Bush's declining approval rat-
1Ilgs.

'The American public is
mercurial and polls vacillate,"
Marshall said. 'The rebuilding
is the only thing he can do now
to redeem himself. We'l be
watching."

ra a

Courtesy P ofo
New Orleans resident and Bourbon Street business owner
Vaughn L Mordenti enjoys an afternoon shower brought by the
outer bands of Hurricane Rita on Thursday, September 22, 2005.
Mordenti, who stayed through Hurricane Katrina, says that he has
been bathing with bottled water.

Colleges are gearing up for the end of the echo boom
By Kavita Kuniar and David

Hunn
SL Louis Post-Dispatch

agement and academic servic-
es. "This is the feast, and the
famine is on the way."

Universities 're preparing.
ey're building more partner-
'ps with high schools, pour-

more money into scholar-
ips, revamping their Web
s for tech-savvy students,

d more than anything,
ruiting farther from home.
The University of Illinois at
bana-Champaign is shifting
ruiting trips to Arizona,
as and Colorado, all states

th projected increases in
h school graduates.
St. Louis University, a Jesuit
ool, is thinking about

ding a second recruiter in
icago, a city with many
thob~;;
s;,toy 'he i eats t
g '.set

worows ysai .
University e'nrollments have

It's been another banner Th
year for universities. slu

Booming numbers of high ing
school graduates have helped sh
build record freshman classes site
and total enrollment for sever- an
al years. rec

But college enrollment
directors are concerned about Ur
the future. Demographic rec
trends that have been in their Tex
favor are expected to taper off wi
in five to 10 years. The number hig
of high school graduates will
decline, projections indicate. sch
And the competition for stu- ad
dents could get more fierce. Ch

"In a way, winter js,@july- a
.to.higbezgducatior'Lh ', "„yeag'=-
,2010~',yIohn.Ba'w ''n
St.' Louis University s vice Ba
president of enrollment man-

been growing for years. The boom has been so con-
Schools say that isbecause they sistent that high school coun-
have increased recruitment selors don't want to hear about
and marketing efforts, have itanymore.
growing reputations, and are The talk about various
developing stronger programs schools'nrollment growth
that draw students. "got old after awhile," admit-

But, for several years, uni- 'ed Peggy Musen, vice presi-
versities also have been happi- dent for admissions and finan-
ly riding the wave of the "echo cial aid at Fontbonne
boom" —or the last of the UniversityinSt, Louis.
baby boomers'hildren. The impending dip is weigh-
They'e been entering college ing heavily on many minds.
in increasing numbers and fill- . "We'e thinking to 2010,
ingmanydormrooms. thinking of what we can do

In the Midwest, Southern now, so we don't come into
Illinois University 2010 and say, 'Uh-oh, where
Edwardsville has had a 10 per- did the students go?'", Musen
cent increase in full-time stu- said.
dents over the last five years. University officials and ana-
The Universitly of Missouri at
4 Lo~Jsmp~shmen~4~+aif~d-;:-

'ssouri"-",IiIf)f@yggIIIjr@aIIy~""
has had four consecutive years
'of record enrollment.

lysts are looking at birth rates,
census projections and other
market research. They also
note that some of the, future
growth in the Midwest region
will be among potential first
generation college students,
who will be difficult to recruit.

Enrollments will not be flat
forever. According to a recent
report by the U.S. Department
of Education, overall growth of
high school graduates will con-
tinue over time, though it will
be markedly slower in the
Midwest than in other regions.

McKen dree College in
Lebanon, Ill., may be one of the
least affected by the dip, said
Mark Campbell, vice president

for enrollment management.
The college, with 1,300 stu'-
dents, is just too small.

"We'e going out and trying
to find a couple of good stu-
dents at 200 high schools a
year," he said. If the senior
class has 500 instead of 600,
that's just not going to affect
his recruiting, Campbell said. „

Finding students is a mattt;r
of self-preservation. Schools
that are tuition-dependent arid
lose students would have to
downsize, said Deborah Dey,
vice president for enrollment
management 'at Web stej.
University in St. Louis.

"We need the students," she
said.
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u ane o reo en - in exas
By Holly.K. Hacker

'Ihe Dallas Morning News

After Hurricane . Katrina
, flooded New Orleans, the
',medical school at Tulane
', University lost dassrooms,

. ',computers, even cadavers. But
'it promises to reopen next
; week —in Texas.

It's a logistical feat that
''IMane is pulling off with sev-
; eral Texas medical institutions.
'aylor College of Medicine, the
.University of Texas Medical
'chool in Houston, UT Medical
; Branch in Galveston and Texas
,'A&M Health Science Center
'College of Medicine will open
',their classrooms and teaching
'hospitals to evacuees.. UT
, Southwestern Medical Center
.in Dallas and University of
North Texas Health Science
Center are taking in some
researchers.

"There's just no textbook for
, this. Nobody's ever been
'hrough anything like this,"
said Ian Taylor, Tulane's med-'
ical dean.

Texas campuses have
,'already absorbed more than
',000 college students dis-

placed by the hurricane. Be it at
the University of Houston or
Texas Christian University or
Dallas County Community
Colleges, those students learn
alongside others already
enrolled.

Not so with the Tulane
School of Medicine, Those stu-
dents will remain Tulane stu-
dents. They'l be taught and
graded by Tulane professors
who also were forced out of
New Orleans. They'l stick
together through dinical rota-
tions. They'l just do all that at
several Texas campuses.

Keeping their Tulane identi-
ty reflects a culture unique to
medical schools: Students in
each entering class take all
courses together the first and
second years. Then they are
assigned to small groups for
hospital rotations in their third
and fourth years. The setup is
supposed to build trust and
camaraderie among people
who will make life-or-death
decisions on the job.

'Plus, unlike most under-
grads or law students, medical
students need far more than
just classroom space. They

need cadavers for anatomy
class. They need clinics and
hospitals for rotations.

Quick Thinking
Officials with Tulane and

their Texas host schools have
had to work fast. Medical edu-
cation is fast-paced and
intense, so it's important that
students not lose ground.
Tulane had been in session
three weeks when Katrina hit,
and students will have missed
four weeks when they resume
in Texas on Sept 26.

For UT-Houston, Tulane's
predicament brings back mem-
ories of Tropical Storm Allison
in 2001.The medical school lost
power and flooded, and was
closed for several days,

But "it was a walk in the
ark compared to Tulane
ecause Houston was not

destroyed," said Stanley
Schultz, medical dean at UT-
Houston.

UT-Houston did lose its
anatomy lab, so students went
to nearby Baylor, where they
shared cadavers.

Baylor will now do the same
for Tulane students,

Many researchers at Tulane
lost 'tissue samples and other
work in the disaster,

At UT-Southwestern, phar-
macology professor and
researcher David Mangelsdorf
is opening his lab to a Tulane
researcher who studies breast
cancer. The researcher, Steven
Hill, lost cell lines and chemi-
cals vital to his work.

The Dallas campus is host-
ing a few other researchers.
from Tulane and Louisiana
State University.

UNT's Health Science
Center has taken in a Tulane
researcher who was going
there in January anyhow for a
new job, heading two depart-
ments in public health. Eric
Johnson studies viruses that
cause cancer in chickens, cows
and pigs. He lost samples that
were being stored in subfreez-
ing temperatures in his lab't
Tulane —part of 20 years of
work from a National
Institutes of Health grant.

The center has also taken in
three researchers from
Louisiana State University.

The Internet has helped
Tulane pull off the big move

quickly.
The university has set up a

Web site
(www.som.tulane.bcm.edu) to
keep students and faculty
informed about housing, class-
es and other necessities. One

age invites students, staff and
acuity to sign in and tell where

they are.
Some students have posted

messages: "Currently at Baylor
in Houston. Forward any ques-
tions to me and. I can try to ask
the right people here." ..."Safe
and sound in Canada; looking
forward to seeing everyone in
Houston!" ... "I'l still try to
bring some bbq ribs with me
for orientation."

Settling In
First-year med student

Niels Olson was supposed to
take his first exam, in biochem-
istry, the day Katrina pounded
New Orleans, Now he and his
wife.and two children are stay-
ing with his mom in College
Station, Olson plans to head to
Houston once he finds a place
to stay, then return to College
Station for visits.

He said he was deployed to

faraway places in the Navy, bw
this is a new experience. Hi~

family had just moved fron
Annapolis, Md., and bought;
house in Jefferson Parish, La.
when the humcane came,

"I thmk there's gomg to be;
massive transition period try.
ing to figure out which end i»

up,'e said.
Amid all the commotion,

Tulane needs to keep up with
the regular activities of a med-
ical school — like handling
applications for future stu-
dents and helping fourth-year
students apply for residencies.

The'dmissions office had
reviewed about 1,500 of the
7,000 applications they
received for fall 2006, said
Mare J. Kahn, associate dean
for admissions and student
affairs. He and his staff are
working out of Baylor's space
in Houston.

"This seemed'like a really
daunting task with no light at
the end of the tunnel, but each
day things fall into place a little
bit more," he said. "It's to the
point where this is what we
need to do, and we'e going to
do it."

Texas scrambles to find space to shelter those with special needs

w»., -,...~ M"I ..~> ~~a e~'~
LINDA EPSTEIN/KRT

Joel Hernandez, 47, of Houston, Texas, pushes his jeep to save
gas as he and thousands of Houstonians move very slowly west
on I-10 to escape the path of Hurricane Rita Thursday.

By IUL Dyer, Max B. Baker the",story was the same-
nnd Leila Fadel although state officials couldn'

Knight Ridder Newspapers provide precise information as
to how many sick or infirm

GALVESTON, Texas — people, children with .special
They went in ambulances, heli- needs, or poor people would be

', c pters and buses: thousands evacuated and where they
: o sick and disabled Texans, the would go
h meless, immigrants and Officials have identified
Katrina evacuees, moving 1,700 special-needs facilities
north from the path of such as nursing homes and
Hurricane Rita in search of hospitals that potentially sit in
higher ground. harm's way, said Texas

At the University of Texas Homeland Security Director
Medical Branch in Galveston, Steve McCraw. Where some of
workers sent 200 of the healthi- those patients end up depends
est patients home, evacuated on the nature of their infirmi-
hundreds more by ambulance 'ties and the whereabouts of
and helicopter, but kept the availablespace,hesaid.
most seriously ill in place, Emergency planners
along with a skeleton staff. worked late Wednesday coor-

Lutheran Social Services of dinating transportation from
Texas began implementing a many of those facilities to a
plan to move about 1/00 chil- variety ofhospitals and special-
dren and staff members from izedsheltersthroughoutTexas.

98 t%a'$P,'ndudin~5 @II "It halo Shlbased"on the',
,Piklren. wh'o'd'been evacuated,.",Fospital'f,'BapAliiljtyi and"there

~reariier from a children's home has to be some coordination
in east New Orleans. with some hospital districts,"

Elsewhere along the coast, McCraw said. "But we don'

have a hospital that has 400
(open) beds."

So far, the state has activated
special-needs shelters in Waco,
Temple and 7yler, and plans-
if needed —to open more in
San Antonio, Austin, Bryan-
College Station, Lufkin,
Nacogdoches and other areas,
according to the governor'
office.

UTh% began its evacuation
at 8 a.m., transporting patients
by ground ambulance to the
airport, where they were flown
to facilities in 7yler, Austin and
north Houston, said UTMB
spokesman John Koloen.

Fewer than 50 patients were
too sick to be transported and
wiII remain at the Galveston
medical center, Koloen said.
They'l be moved to higher
floors, and doctors will be
available to treat them, he said.

At'-,'..".Island'*Community'.
Center','Calv'eston' officiaIs
loaded-b'u'ses with about 1,500
people who had no way to
leave on their own. That

included 600 who were picked
up at their homes by the
Galveston Housing Authority,
said its director, Sharon Strain.

They included Katrina evac-
uees who had just been relocat-
ed to Galveston. Also on the
buses were the homeless, immi-
grants and families with young
children, she said.

They'l be taken to tempo-
rary shelters in Huntsville,
north of Houston, but may be
moved elsewhere from there.
Huntsville still had hundreds
of hotel rooms filled with
Katrina evacuees but can
accommodate about 2,000 Rita
evacuees in temporary shelters,
said Walker County Judge
Danny Pierce, who's the direc-
tor of the emergency operations
center in Huntsville.

The state and the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency provided'buses and
other transportation to'ove
evacuates', said Khtlty Walt, a
spokeswoman for Gov. Rick
Perry.

I

Rita forces refineries an pipelines to shut down
By Kevin G. Hall

Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON
Gasoline prices began rising
anew Thursday as Hurricane

;Rita forced the shutdown of
refineries, pipelines and more
than 90 percent of offshore oil
production in the Gulf of
Mexico.

Even if Rita avoids a direct
hit on the nation's oil belt, the
closures of Texas . and
Louisiana refineries and
pipelines that feed gasoline to
the Midwest and East Coast
assured higher fuel prices and
disruptions in supplies.
Gasoline futures contracts rose
8.63cents to $2.14per gallon in
trading on the New York

Mercantile Exchange, and
many service stations notched
up their prices as w'ell.

"Expect prices to rise in the
short term. That could be
extended into the long term,
depending on damage —if
there is any —to refineries,"
said Ben Brockwell, the direc-
tor of pricing for the Oil Price
Information Service.
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'C'n

a news conference
Thursday, Red Cavaney, the

resident of the American
etroleum Institute, urged

motorists to drive less and
warned that topping off gas
tanks would drain the limited
supplies.

Twenty-one refineries in
Texas and Louisiana might be
in Rita's path. Together they
represent more than 27 percent
of U.S. refining capacity.
Hurricane Katrina forced the
shutdown of nine refineries,
four of which remain offline
and represent about 5 percent
of U.S. output. Together,
Katrina and Rita threaten to
close down about one-third of
America's refining capacity,
which turns crude oil into
gasoline and other fuel prod-
llcts.

Among Katrina's lessons: It

can take weeks to bring a refin-
ery back into production
because of factors outside the
facility, such as downed power
grids, ruptured pipelines and
closed ship channels.

"I would say two weeks is
on the short side ...more likely
three or possibly four, based
on our experience," said Ken
Stern, an energy analyst at FTI
Consulting Inc. in New York.

Complicating matters, sev-
eral Houston-area pipelines
that feed gasoline to the
Midwest are closed. The
Explorer system shutdown
meant there was no fuel mov-
ing north of Tulsa, Okla., to
Missouri and Illinois.

Colonial Pipeline, which
operates the nation's largest

ipeline, continued to operate
ursday from its origin point

in Houston. Colonial posi-
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tioned generators to offset any
power failures that would pre-
vent gasoline from flowing
east through its lines.

"As the storm forces refiner-
ies to close, Colonial will main-
tain deliveries by turning to
refineries east of the evacuated
areas," the company said in a
statement. Power outages after
Katrina choked off Colonial's
pipelines and left some gas sta-
tions in the Southeast bone
dry.

Rita forced the evacuation
of oil rigs and platforms across
most of the central and west-
ern Gulf of Mexico. The feder-

'l'inerals Management
Service reported Thursday
afternoon that nearly 92 per-
cent of offshore oil production
was dosed. The gulf accounts
for more than a fifth of U.S.
domestic oil production.

1420 S. Blaine s.er

Rurricane Katrina Relief Dance
September 31

9:00pm- Midnight
Gold/Silver Room, SUB

Proceeds go to victims of
Hurricane Katrina

Sponsored by Gmnma Alpha Omega
Saphire SeCuction Dance
September 84
9:00pm - Midnight
The Beach
Admission: $4.00 Greek,,
,$6.00 before 10:00pm
$6.00 after 10:00pm,
Hip Hop, Reggaeton, Gumbia, and morel
Sponsored by Gamma Alpha Omega

For more info, Please contact: Office of Multicultural Affairs
TLC 230 '208) 885-7716
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This week at the
bar: Moscow dance
club dissapointing

Cynthia Reynaud fit in among this strange new
Argonaut world, I made my way to the

There is no question that, bar to order a drink. I hand-
for college students, turning ed over my credit card and
21 is a landmark asked for some-
event one waits for thing fruity, expect-
with much the same ing to receive the
anticipation as a kind of drink you
young child who is see on the
waiting for Santa Applebee's drink
Claus. menu.

No more do we When the girl
have to hole ourselves handed over a red
up in our dorm room, keg cup full of
apartment, fraternity some pinkish liq-
oraparkedcar to Qyntkia Reynauii uid,shemusthave
drink. The magical Argonaut noticed the sur-
age opens up a whole arg opinion@sub. prised look on my
new world of culture face because she
and class that is the bar. generously offered me two

But is it really all we crack cherries instead of one.
it up to be? Akeg cup at the bar? I felt

As a 20-year-old, I count- like I had suddenly bpen
ed down the days until I 'ransported back to@bad
turned 21. fraternity party. Later on in

I imagined the bars to be the night, my friend pulled
an exciting new world; they me into the bathroom and
would be a place where I pulled a beer from her purse.
would finally meet all the "It's cheaper," she said in
seemingly mythical "mature" a matter-a-fact tone.
college guys —a place I understood her ccrmment
where I d be able to just sit later that night as I regret-
and relax as I enjoyed a tably signet the bill—
fancy drink. almost $15—to cover the

So on Saturday, two three drinks I'd bought
weeks. after my 21st birthday, throughout the night. After
with images from "Sex and the expensive drinks, the
the City" on my mind, I pre- bathroom bar and assault on
pared myself for a night full the dance floor by a guy who
of sipping martinis and min- couldn't dance, I was ready
gling with an older, more to go home.
mature crowd. The evening's entertain-

I dragged along my expe- ment wasn't done yet,
rienced bar-going friend and though. The end of the night
we hit up CJ's ...not exactly brought the sirens of s'everal
the place that comes to mind cop cars as a group of people
when images of cosmopoli- ran about; the story in the
tans are running through club was about the group

our brain, but I'd never refusing to pay a tab. Classy?
een to the club, so I thought Notby my book.

I'd give it a chance. It didn't take me long to
As I entered, I gazed realize my dream of a chic,

through the smoky, haze,an/ lang back xught at@@,.)ars<A
„tried to. take in.eyerything..:, was.just that,. a dream. This,,-,
a«und 'xxip-;It was'iappa~nt,„, ~ras no peg gg~k ni@(cjoy!?„„„t
from the start that there were this was Moscow, Idaho, and
two kinds of groups who when it comes down to it,
came here. To my left were the Moscow bars are just a
the "poolers," sipping more expensive place where
Coronas while taking advan-'eople get drunk.
tage of the free games of . So next time I decide to
pool. To my right were the hit up the town, I'l bring my,
'shimmiers," getting down sneakers instead of my heels
and dirty on the dance floor, and a beer in my purse
Was this really what people instead of my credit card.
transformed into when they The Moscow bars offer a
turned 21? good time ...just don'

A l?it baffled as to where I expect the royal treatment!

EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum ot open thought,
debate and expression of free speech regarding topics relevant
to the University of Idaho community. Editorials are signed by
the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessarily reflect
the'views of the university or its identities. Members of the
Argonaut Editorial Board are Cady McCowin, editor in chief;
Tara Roberts, managing editor and Jon Ross, opinion editor.

LETTERS POLICY

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about current
issues. However, The Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for gram-

mar, length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include major and provide a cur-

rent phone number.
~ Send g letters to arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu
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In 2002, former University
of Idaho President Bob
Hoover restructured pro-
grams to help UI recover from
a budget crisis. In this, the
College of Art and
Architecture was consolidat-
ed, along with other programs
formally part of the College of
Letters and Science, into the
College of Letters, Arts and
Social Sciences. Art and archi-
tecture alumni and students
have since been fighting to be
given their autonomy back.

The battle between the
College of Art and
Architecture Foundation and
UI administration is compli-
cated. Many students—
including those fighting for
the cause —don't understand
arguments on either side. To
heip darify, the Argonaut
Editorial Board has compiled
a list of things students
should know.

1.The move was designed

to save money. Undoing it
would reduce savings, but
not reverse them. When he
announced the changes,
Hoover said the restructuring
would save the UI about
$500,000 each year.
Reinstating the college
(according to CAAF's Web
site) would cost "an afford-
able $250,000 a year." Result:
still saving, but not as much.

2. The Id'aho State
Constitution does not require
a specific college of art
and/or architecture. CAAF
president Steven Kopke says
the merger was unconstitu-
tional. Section 9 of the act
establishing UI requires a col-
lege or department of arts (in
this case, mechanical arts, i.e.
engineering, math and archi-
tecture) and a college or
department of letters. Section
10 states that when income
allows, and the public sup-
ports, disciplines should be

made into colleges. If Kopke's
argument-that reversal of an
already-instituted college vio-
lates this-holds up, the disso-
lution of the College of Ines
in Hoover's same act was also
unconstitutional, which may
lead to further costs and com-
plications for UI.

3.The architecture pro-
gram is not currently in dan-
ger of losing accreditation. In
2004, the architecture depart-
ment passed its accreditation
review with highest marks,
receiv'ing,accreditation for six
years. But while the National
Architecture Accreditation
Board said the department
has maintained sufficient
funding, it questioned the
department's autonomy.

4. CAAF says the Idaho
State Board of Educahon
needed to approve the move;
the SBOE says it didn'.
CAAF, says Hoover violated
an SBOE policy requiring .

board review of changes to
programs with a financial
impact of at least $250,000.
SBOE policy and governmen-
tal affairs officer Karen
Echeverria says this policy
was different at the time of
the move. Former SBOE exec-
utive director Gary Stivers
believes he did not violate any
policies.

5. The battle matters,
whether or not you'e in art
or architecture. This isn't an
argument for or against the
reinstitution of the college.
This is to help students realize
the conflict is extremely com-
plex', but we should try to
understand what's going on.
UI is still in flnancial crisis,
and other programs are in
danger of being restruchmd
or removed. Other students
may face battles of their own,
and they need to be sure they.
know the facts. '.R.
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One of the biggest lessons One of the biggest prob-

that we learned from the lems with Bush's proposal is
, Hurricane Katrina disasters is that it will not employ the

eople can not depend on the ideas of free market and capi-
ederal government. talism. The best

It is not right to =" "--,.'players in the recov-
expect that the feder'al cry effort had noth-
goveriunent can take ing to do with gov-
care of everything ernment, but mstead
quickly, especially, as the private sector.
was the case in New ."; . Wal-Mart, the

. Orleans, when local .'"-'merican Red Cross
and state government and the Salvation
don't do what they Army were among

'could have done to those who quickly

b'av oid the problem. Brett Walter took achon in the
After a reshuffling "rgon ut recovery effort.

at FEMA, Bush has 'qr-„~~+<~ Private sector always
decided to institute 'erforms better than
new programs that will con- public. In fact, we should try
tinue long after his term in to implement as many pro-
office. Bush has assured peo- grams as possible that are not
pie that the federal govern- affiliated with the govern-
ment will do what it takes . ment,
and stay as long'as it needs On a fundamental note, we
to. This is never good when have got to stop this reliance
we are talking about govern- on Big Brother. People need
ment. Now ail relief efforts to be strong and be able to
will operate as smoothly and help themselves, to a degree.
as quickly as the DMV. 'ocal governments have to be

able to not only help their cit-
izens during a disaster, but
also to do everything in their
power to prevent a disaster.
Constantly thinking that the
federal government will do
everything for you is an unre-
alishc expectation.

If the president really
wants to implement some-
thing of use, then I would
strongly advocate that he
switch focus to preparedness.
The FEMA bill is going to
cost the United States taxpay-
ers plenty of money that they
shouldn't have to pay. I
would also advocate that
FEMA employees receive less
training on sexual harassment
avoidance and more training
on emergency preparedness.
Making sure that everyone is
educated about how to pxe-

are for a disaster and how .
est to evacuate is the best

lesson we can take away from
this. Creating another welfare
state is not.

Hurricane Katrina was, is no breast showin', and y'all
and will be a monumentally shoulda knowed better.
complex disaster. Beyond the However, the historically
Herculean re-building effort stickiest feature of Katrina's
that will necessitate legaqr (and Bush's, I
the juggling of hun- "'-"..:-;,:,'magme) won't be the
dreds of thousands -,,", dean up,but the class
of souls and billions '-. '. implications accompa-
of dollars, Katrina nying reconstruction.
murked-up a "Lord of the Flies"
muddy swirl of dass conflict cropped
uncomfortable ques- :~+.; up ugly not long after
tions and con- the destruction began.
tentions regarding The afflu'ent were
our deepest, sim- largely evacuated and

lest and most pro- Frank NlcGovern the poor were largely
ound American A"9onaut screwed. This is an

(human) institutions. qI~~ oversimplification per-
Katrina twisted to . - . 'aps, but a relevant

life as a natural phenomenon and well-documented orie. As
but hit land as, a religious dec- Katrina presented a nasty

'aration.I mean, I'm liberal'icrocosm of national strug-
and all, but with all of New gles with dass, race and
Orleans'rinking, jazz-play- human fallacy, I worry that
ing and poverty, I challenge the larval stages of govern-
anyone to honestly suggest mental and corporate rebuild-
this thing doesn't smack ing we'e already witnessed
heavy ofan old-school smit- will set the tone for the
ing. God didn't make no remainder of reconstruction.
strings of beads to be used for No need to further explore

the almost unbelievable
capacity for incompetence
Bush has aheady demonstrat-
ed (xefer to my last two
columns). Another good
example of-the already
skewed priorities of the pow-
ers-that-be is the donation
made by

Chevron.'hevron

is, if not one of
the xichest corporahons in the
world> measuring piofits in
the hundreds of billions. The
combined value of Chevmn,
Shell and Texaco top off at
moie than a trillion bucks,
and since Rita;may spike'gas
to peaks of five bones n

gal-'':.'on,

they could stand to%'id''
down aiittle scrilla for'the -',.

screwed.
In the aftermath; these

three Gandhi's of petroleixin:
pushing loudly pledged"
Katrina support to the hnii of...less than $10 million. @xi ',
offensive pittance considerxng

See DEBATE, page +~0
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their ridiculous wealth, not to
mention how much it costs to
fill up my truck. That kind of
gouging, faux-generosity is an
indicative s ptom of our
national rich-guy disease.
With Katrina work barely

started and Rita creeping
towards Texas, the South
needs money, and lots of it.

Bush has proposed a series
of initiatives to bandage up
our wounded downstairs
neighbors, along with the cus-
tomary Dubya payment plan
to juice his ma '.Once
again, unrelated governmental
programs get deep hacks and
the shaft, while more money is

borrowed. Hear that giant
sl ing sound? That's our
Karl Rove-fat national deficit
swelling to Limbaugh-ian pro-
portions. W is throwing
money around like a drunken
Kennedy (albeit, the one
Kennedy who'd be no fun at
the bar), and we'e footing the
bill. I say awe," assuming you,
loyal reader with great hair,
are not filthy rich, because

here's the thing of it: America
has money, poop-loads of it!
We'e rich!

So it comes down to this:
Bush is right that the govern-
ment needs to get down on
some fixin' it might even be
a refreshing change of pace for
the administration to dump
depressing amounts of bling
into an endeavor that accom-
plishes something. We need

them for this one because the
Boy Scouts are up to the task
orily until after next year'
jamboree.

Instead of slashing social
programs and running up
debts, what if, just for a
moment, Bush were to sus-

p 7
end his massive tax-breaks

or the massively rich policy?
The top 10 percent of the
nation has a stranglehold on

more than SO percent of its
wealth. Crassly loaded, nefari-
ous tax-code loop-hole artist
corporate monoliths have liter-
ally trillrons of dollars socked
away in off-shore accounts.

Then again, I guess I'm one
of those fuzzy-minded, naive,
use-your-money-to-help-peo-
ple Spendo-crats.

a rina: , a anese an sers,w
The coolest thing about Paper money has tracking

being an opinion columnist is devices that Satan uses to find
that there's no accountability. out where we are.
Those news-writing Yeah, I'e got it
losers are a bunch of pretty good, but that
dorks with their fact doesn't mean I'm irre-
checking and libel ... '. ".;. 'ponsible about my
concerns. See, what "":."-'ast power. (Drinking
are they going to do;...,. mercury gives you
about that, write a super strength.) I'm
news story about me? .'he first to admit

I can write whatev- when I'e made a
er I want. It rules. mistake, and good

Check this out: I Lord have I made a
have it on good infor- „. mistake,
mation that Bush was Frank McCovern This is my fourth
dropped on his head ~ ." " column about

arg opinion@sub.while his father was „q,b,~„'urricane Katrina in
buying him from Gypsies at the past several weeks, but this
Chernobyl. Freemasons use is the only one you should pay
magic to run the country. any attention to. Sorry if
Theater majors are obnoxious. you'e already read any of the
I'm the best. Trent Lott is a others, my bad. I know I'e
she-male, which is what first been blaming Bush for this
attracted Pat Robertson to her. thing; not that he's entirely

blameless, at any point he
could have used his
Masonic/Gypsy powers to
stop the twister, but he didn'
create Katrina.

There's no easy way to say
this, so I'l just come out with
it: Hurricane Katrina was cre-
ated by the Japanese mob, or
Yakuza, who used a Cold War-
era doomsday weather
machine they purchased from
the KGB. (Senator Larry Craig
once made a pass at me.)

See, back in 1960, Soviet
Premier Brezhnev hinted that
the Ruskies had some super
kick-ass weapons. He wasn'
lying: By '63, the weather
mac

'
was fully operational,

I'd love to tell you I broke
this story, but I'm afraid it'
not so, I was scooped by Scott
Stevens, a weatherman for
KPVI in Idaho Falls/Pocatello,

my old hood. You can check
out the whole story at his web-
site, weatherwars.info, but I'l
give you the lowdown.

After the collapse of the
Soviet Union, Russian brass
was pretty strapped and sold
theweathermac 'tothe
Yakuza. They'e been using it
for a wle now to get back at
us for Hiroshima. and
Nagasaki. (Fluoride makes you
undead.)

Hurricane Catarina
(Catarina/Katrina, now you'e
starting to get the picture) that
hit Brazil last year was actually
a "probe" (Why is it conspira-
cies so often incorporate prob-
ing?) by the Yakuza to figure
out weather (get it) or not the
West would realize we were
being wind-jacked by Japanese
gangsters. We didn', good
Lord in Heaven, we didn'.

And if you think it's just the
Yak's who are in on this,
you'e seriously crazy.
According to Tom Bearden, a
weather-machine attack spe--
cialist, the attackers are
".Yakuza/Aum Shinrikyo
teams" operatic in "Russia
with direct FSBI KGB supervi-
sion."

Now you'e likely saying,
"But the Yakuza are ultra-con-
servative and Aum Shinrikyo
is a hippy/dippy cult, plus the
Japanese and Russians have
historically detested each
other."

Well if you'e so smart, why
have two of our last hurricanes
been Ivan and Katrina, both
Russian names. Not so smug
now, are we, (Most women in
sororities have had microchips
implanted while they sleep.)

A great deal of

Stevens'ntelligence

concerning this
threat is based on and con-
firmed by gut feelings. He first
got interested in Russo/Asian .

weather warlords in Montana
when his gut gave him a bad
feeling about some clouds.

And if you'e ever seen
some of the crap-ass clouds
they have m Montana, you
know exactly what he's talking
about. So heads-up, because
his gut has warned him of a
catastrophic, "7.5in magni-
tude" earthquake/volcanic
event that will cost us at least
$25 bLlhon.

Once again, sorry about all
the misinformation I was lay-
ing on you, we all make mis-
takes'. Rest assured, from now
on I will be hyper-vigilant
about everything I write. I owe
responsibility to my readers.
(Mormons have horns.)

Uzz in aso ine t e wa Americans s ou
By Josh Schloesser

The Daily Free Press (Boston U.)

BOSTON - Before all this
sniffling and whining about the
SUV "problem," I could've
sworn I drove my truck because
Ineeded it to tow two motorcy-
cles and a ton of gear to a race-
track every weekend. I could've
sworn I used it to move all of my
personal belongings between
New Jersey and Boston and not
have to Tent a U-Haul. I could've
sworn I used it to drive though

flooded and snow-covered roads
while gas-sipper cars slipped,
slid and got stuck on the side of
the road.

Guess I was wrong. Thanks to
Jonah Kaplan, I now know the
only reason I drive my truck is
because I'm "ego-driven,"
"power-hungry" and not happy
with my, uh, size.

I'e driven my '95 Chevy
Suburban for over four years
now, yucking down an "unpatri;
otic" 13miles per gallon on aver-
age. When I started driving, a fill

up (42 gallons) cost me about
$40. In the aftermath of Katrina,
it costs me $130.And yet, some-
how, life goes on.

If you want to save the world
an extra eight mpg at a time in a
shiny new hybrid or something,
go ahead. But some of us aren'
comfortable with the idea of
being doused in battery acid in
'an accident and then not being
pulled from the wreckage
because many rescue teams,
refuse to use the Jaws of Life on
those cars out of fear of electro-

cution. Some of us need a car for
more than just transporting our-
selves.

My mother, the original
owner of the truck, was one of
those soccer moms. She bought it
not because she suffered from an
inferiority complex, but because
she had four children she would
do anything to keep safe and
needed all the room she could to
haul us on vacations and road
tripp regularly. I,won't deny that
many soccei moms'xe inisguid-
ed, but most of them buy large

cars because they want to keep
their children safe in the back-
seat,

Soccer moms and "Stupid
Useless Vehicles" are not single-
handedly raising gas prices.
There hasn't been a new oil refi-
ner built in this country since the
early 1970s, seveLeiy restricting
our oil infrastructure's capacity.

China's economy and thirst
for oil has been exploding, driv-
ing up, worldwide demand. A

'ombinabhon of natuial disasters,
international conflicts and espe-

ciaHy panicked speculation from
tin-foil-hat-wearing environmen-
talist yahoos are raising prices,
Oil companies are laughing it up
all the way to the bank, jaddng
up prices more and more thanks
to irrational fears of oil depletion.

Yeah, SUVs use more gas. But
some of us need them. God for-

, bid someone drive something
different from what you com-
mand. I made a choice to buy a
truck years ago, and whether
you like it or not, iYs my right to
make that choice.

KUOI is now hiring a new

Production Director.

Applications are available

at the student media

desk on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

O4+ call

or e-mail kuoi@uidaho.edu

~ / /

403 S. MAIN MOSCOW (208)882-4279 ~ WWW.ZUMEBAKERY.COM
I ~ ~ . I I I I I »

! DAD'S WEEKEND SPECIAL!
JO"Pigga R 7ieo Beers

or 7wo Sodas

Add turbo ha fl house salads

forjust
Frida d Saturday 6 Close~~J-

a ~ ~ ~ r S ~ ~ r r

~ 2-bdrm appartments for a 1-bdrm price. WOW!
~ 4410/month thru Dec. '05.

Incl. dsl internet & wsg.
~ Deposit only 4230. New carpet,

clean, 850 sq ft
~ Close to campus, on-site laundry

. Sc off-street parking

Move in Now...
These won't last!

Get oB 0BF
Since January 31,over 30,000 passengers have
saved time and Inoney by flying Deita Connection
carrier SkyWest through I.ewlston.

~ ~

~ 0 ~ ~

) e e

~ Reach your friends and family more quickly
~ Accomplish more in your business travels

Spend more time at your vacation destination

Make reservations at delta.corn
call 800-221-1212or your travel agent

SALT LAKE CITY INTEILN ATIONAL

rom
~ ~ Simplify your life. Fly I.WS.
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Mission
IMPROVable
performs for
UI dads

Sarah Quint/Argonaut

DADS WEEKEND

~ ~

usic<ans an sin ers e
rea or irs azx conc:er

By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

This Friday night will bring
University of Idaho's first jazz con-
cert of the year, an event that partic-
ipants say is known for its variety of
energetic, crowd pleasing music
and lack of seating.

Dan Bukvich, jazz choir director,
said the jazz choir's first perform-
ance has proven to be one of the
most popular performances UI has
to offer —the recital half is usually

acked out and extra seating has to
e set up in the aisles.

The groups performing in
Friday's concert are Jazz Band I,
directed by James Pisano; Jazz Band
II, directed by Gary Leopold; Jazz
Band III, directed by Spencer
Martin; and Jazz Choirs I anrl II,
both directed by Bukvich.

The performance will be at 7:30
p.m. in the Lionel Hampton School
of .Music recital hall. Tickets are
available at the door at $5 for adults
and $3 for students and senior citi-
zens. Revenue generated from tick-
et sales goes toward the music

scholarship fund.
"Both the band and choir are

crowd pleasers. Jazz band has a lot
of great improvised solos," said
Jazz I guitarist Adam Buer,
"Especially this year, there will be a
lot of jamming and improvision on
stage."

A professor of trumpet and jazz,
Leopold credits the diverse selec-
tion of music to pulling in such an
audience.

"The performance Friday'night
is readily accessible to everyone,"
he said. "One group performs three
pieces or so, and then another
comes onstage so it turns over

uickly. There is a lot of variety in
e literature and groups, so I thirik

it is really appealing to the audi-
ence."

The performance is also a thrill
for'he students performing, said
Jodi Fisher, a member of Jazz Choir
11.

"Rehearsals can be stressful and
intense, but at the concert every-
thing comes together, and the choir
is like an instrument," she said,

Buer also said the performance is

a great payoff for all the work the
students have done. "It's a high-
light to hear so many voices blend-
ed 'with the percussion instruments.
It's an awesome feeling."

One of the major pieces being
performed by Jazz Choir II is an
arrangement about the 12 months
of the year, written by Bukvich.

"Last year I wrote a mass and
everyone wanted another big piece
this year," Bukvich said. "So what
could be bigger than the months of
the year?"

The choir will be performing the
sections on'ay and February.
February focuses on the traditional
Br'azilian carnival and has an
upbeat swing to it. Bukvich says he
.asked a choir member, Alheli
Pimienta, to write the lyrics to the
song in Portuguese because of her
competence in music and the lan-
guage.

"What I'm into is composing,"
said Bukvich. "The choir is kind of
my laboratory ...my research, so to
speak."

He says Jazz Choir II is fun
because it is not a required course,

so all the students are there because
they want to be.

Jazz Band II members, who will
play Big Band style music, focus on
developinp their style, said
Leopold. 'Our goal is to establish
the group in terms of personnel.
They aren't used to playing togeth-
er. This is the first performance for
most of them as a group."

Leopold said the jazz concert
serves as great way to familiarize
students with the stage. "We per-
form three concerts a year, which is
different from most colleges in the
coui<try. The students have to learn
to prepare quickly, be dficient and
be ready to go on stage." Leopold
said these performance skills help
students make it in the real world of
music once they leave school.

Andy Crossler, a trumpet player
in Jazz III, said the band is especial-
ly fun because of the variety of
music they work on. He said a
favorite piece for the concert is
"Mambo Hot," a jazzy tune with,
Cuban influence; "It has a cool

'rooveand is really fun because the
whole band gets into it."

Dan Bukvich's Jazz Choir practices for its first concert Wednesday in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Building.

By Hillary Flowers
Argonaut

Combining the talents of Drew Carey'
"Whose Line Is It Anyway" and Tom
Cruise's "Mission Impossible" creates
Mission IMPROVable, a spy-themed come-
dy show that uses audience suggestion to
make up skits right on the spot.

The slapstick group will perform at 1
.m. Saturday in the University of Idaho
tudent Union Building Ballroom as enter-

tainment for students and their families
during Dads Weekend.

Mission IMPROVable is a combination
of fast-paced comical improv scenes made
up as the audience watches.

The group originated at the University
'f

Massachusetts as a small improv come-
dy show that performed shows on campus,
and has since become a national tour com-
pany.

Mission IMPROVable Operations man-
ager Aaron Krebs founded the national
tour company with his two improv part-
ners, Jason Shomer and Lloyd AMquist, in
1996 after they graduated from UM. Krebs
currently lives in Hollywood and bases the
national tour company out of Chicago. He
said the original three actors just followed
their dream to become what they are today,"I like the spontaneity the most," Krebs
said. "I'm hoping to leave the audience in
stitches."

The actors perform as secret agents,
with code names similar to the names in
"Mission Impossible," in comedic acts sim-
ilar to the outline of the television show
"Whose Line Is It Anyway?" Krebs said the

oup wanted to do an improv show simi-
ar to the one from their university, but

they wanted to find their own theme.
Krebs said Mission IMPROVable visits 150
coPpges and universities per. year around
the United St'ates.-

"We just love doing what we do," Krebs
said. "We love meeting the people at the
schools, and just getting to know folks."

The company includes 14 people with
three to five performers per show. He said
since the show at UI is on the West Coast,
he and the other two original cast members
will be performing at Saturday's show.

Krebs has performed previously with
"Saturday Night Live," "Mad TV" and
"Whose Line is it Anyway?"

'ASUI Vandal Entertainment Board chair
Danielle Thurlow said the board originally
heard of Mission IMPROVable through
another improv comedy group at the
National Association of Campus Activities.
After viewing two improv groups, the
board members made their decision to
choose Mission. IMPROVable by thinking
about what kind of comedy their own dads,
would be interested in watching during
Dads Weekend.

"Idefinitely think it's something our
campus hasn't had," Thurlow said. "It's a
great opportunity for students and their
dads to come and watch."

Thurlow said the comedy show per-
formed last year went over quite well with
students and dads and Vandal
Entertainment wanted to bring another
comedy act for the weekend.

"I'm excited to be able to sit down and

See IMPROV, page B4

INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES .

Ball and Cross opens unusual book-buying opportunities
By Ryli Hennessey

Argonaut

(Editor's note: This is the third in a
series offeatures about local independent
booksellers.)

It can be easy to miss the Ball and
Cross bookstore..The shop is tucked
behind Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub at
203 1/2 Main Street. From the outside
it looks like it couldn't be a very large
store, but after walking in, the space
changes original perceptions.

Owner Mark Beauchamp opened
Ball and Cross in 2003. He began by try-
ing to fill the bookshelves in Bucer's
and ended up with his own store.

The store officially opened on
Labor Day 2003, the day he and his
wife, Kristin, started dating. Kristin
Beauchamp now runs the store with
her husband.

Before the store opened it was
what Kristin called a concrete pit, but
after a year and a half of work —put-
ting in floors, sandblasting walls and
putting in ceilings —the store was
ready to open.

It's a moderately-sized store with a

selection of everything from history to books for customers and buying books
poetry to the classics. at book sales and from customers. They

Mark tries to keep books on hand said they enjoy selling books because it
that students will need for literature is a business that appeals to everyone, ~f„'"g~~::S>i

classes., "Books are something that I think
"We'e constantly stocking things really unifies everyone," Kristin said.

that people will be need- Ball and
Cross'ng

for classes," Mark also sells some rare
said. BppkS gI e and unusual books.

Ball and Cross also Though Mark and
does special orders for SOmething that I K tin may not go
students. out looking for QQ .+For an hourly corn-, thI~k Ie~iif them spedfically,

student needs for the
semester. Many students Krlsten Beauchamp "g you have a i

come in with a list of river, running
books, and they can usu- through the yard; ', '!

ally find the books within an hour, eventually you will get something odd
Mark said. or different," Mark said.

"Even with our commission you'e Recently they bought.a book they
paying less than everybody else," he hadn't really heard of before. Mark
said. thought it may have been made into a

The Beauchamps welcome orders movie, but wasn't sure. When they
from students and encouraged stu- opened the book and started to look

.Daniel Biddey/Anteyl Argonautdents to use the store as a resource for through it, Mark and Kristin found Owners Mark and Knstin Beauchamp pose amona'he shelves of Booksfinding books. Thursday afternoon in.lail and Cross Books. Ball and Cross is located behindMark and Kristin both have a love
gOOKS B4 Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub at 203 1/2 Main Streetfor books. They said they enjoy finding ee P@ge
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By Ryll Hennessey
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grass with a bit of a rock
.style. The band has been
playing together for a year
and a half.

Clare Cady of Acoustic
Wave Machine said she
thinks the festival is a great
way to spend a fell after-
noon.

Acoustic Wave Machine
member Emily Poor said, ".I
really love dancing and I'm
loolang forward to dancing
outside."

Many musicians playing
at the festival are looking
forward to playing in an
outside venue and are hop-
ing for sunny skies and
warm weather.

"It's a good time of year
to play music outside,"
'said Lisa Simpson, a singer-
songwriter who has been
playing the festival since its
started.

There will be music on
stage from 10 a.m. until
sunset.

"It's a good opportunity
for students to see whats
out there on the local music
scene," Simpson said.

Poor said the festival is
especially good for people
who don't like going out to
the bars or aren't old
enough. Palmer agreed,

adding that there aren'
many venues for local
musicians,

. Many musicians are
looking forward to a new
addition to the festival, a
drum circle. Drummers
are invited to bring a
drum and join in.

The musicians said
they are looking forward
to the festival, seeing
other local musicians and
getting together with the
community. They said
Harvest has become a nice
community festival and
musicians enjoy the venue
and the event,

"And it's free music on
a Saturday," Simpson
said.

Palmer said this is the
newest lineup Harvest has
ever had. It will include
some musicians who have
been at Harvest since the
beginning and others who
are performing for the
first time.

The festival will also
include local vendors and
booths for University pf
Idaho groups and clubs.

The Retro Fit Gallery is
also looking for. local
artists to come and show
their work at the festival.

Musicians and artists
will celebrate the new sea-
ieon during the fifth annual
Harvest of Harmony festi-
val Saturday at Moscow's
East City Park.

Harvest of Harmony is a
free community festival
that features a mix of bands
from the Moscow area. The
festival will include
Chubbs Toga, The Sunshine

-Ghosts, Lisa Simpson and
,Acoustic Wave Machine.

University of Idaho stu-
xlent Noel Palmer started
the festival after seeing a
need for one. Moscow has a
few spring festivals, such
as the Renaissance Fair and
Hemp Fest, but Palmer felt
that Moscow needed some-
thing new.

."Me and a couple of
guys were just playing
music, and we decided
'they needed a festival .in
the fall," Palmer said.

Palmer will be playing
at Harvest of Harmony
with his band Chubbs
Toga,

Troy Robey, a Chubbs
Toga band member,
describes the band as blue-

Fi e P oto
Many goods were available at the Trade Fair during the Harvest of Harmony Festival. This year's festival is trom
10 a.m. to sunset Saturday.

arves o armon cee ra es a
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By Tyler Wilson

Argonaut

'ith the first season of
"Desperate Housewives" like-
ly to be a big seller on DVD this
week, it's time to celebrate how
DVD has made television
much more exciting. With
DVD, we don't have to sit
through countless car commer-
cials or wait seven days to
watch the next episode. You
can blaze through a season of
"The Sopranos" on a free
Saturday. But rather, than fight-
ing fellow renters for a disc of
"Desperate Housewives,"
check out some other, dare I
s'ay, better, recent television
hits.

'8'C.
"Arrested Development:

Season 1"

This eccentric sitcom about
the troubled Bluth family can
be difficult to get into when
watching from week to week.
The various family members
are insane in their own ways,
the exception being Michael
Bluth, (hilariously played by
Jason Bateman), the prodigal
son who must hold the family'
business together after his
father is imprisoned. Once you
get used to the style and humor
of the show, it easily boasts the
more laughs per episode than
any other comedy on televi-
sion.

"Alias:.Season 2"

Because of its altered story
are,'most epis'odes of the show
end on a cliffhanger, which is

infuriating if you don't have HBO counterpart "The
the next episode to pop in. Sopranos," no drama can
Read a recap online of season match the brilliance of creator
one, then jump right Alan Ball's ("American
into season two, Beauty" ) first season.
which features, u u i .."-<:: u 'i' The pilot episode
Jennifer Garner's ljl:„Nil, e,u I opens with the death
double agent spy, ...-'' '::-:,," o$ a funeral director,
Sidney Bristow fac- Si:'hich causes a once-
ing her long- estranged family to
estranged fugitive live life in the face of
mother as well as death. After season
chasing down her two, the freshness of
nemesis and former -"'..,'" the show drags, and
boss Arvin Sloane, .''„ultimatelybecomes too
(played to supervil- Th "'i s depressing for its own
lain perfection by David Duchovny good. But season one is
Ron Rifldn). Gillian Anderson as good as TV gets.

Now Available"Six Feet Under.. "The West Wing"
SeaSOn 1"-fg::<;' "~, "u;, 'rIrl''Siilfiggniti"lnfL4.;i.:: '.-:.'. - ~

i

Often considered inferior.to"-"i 'a2ick;'.a..season, any season,
its showier, more popular because regardless of Rob

Lowe's absence in the majority
of season. four, the show never
loses steam. The new episodes
airing on NBC this season
don't focus much on the fic-
tional presidency of Jed
Bartlett, but these older
episodes are a nice way to fool
yourself into thinking the
politicians running our coun-
try are smart, sincere and dedi-
cated to the American people.

"The X-Files" any season

While the season box sets
are much too expensive to buy
(just because it's cult favorite
sci-fi doesn't justify a $90 price
tag), renting this once-phe-

':nomenal-.series, is a.nice way to:,
casually spend a

weekend.'ach

'episode has. enough:
stand-alone value to skip
around a bit, but it's probably
better to avoid the later
episodes where David
Duchovny's Fox Mulder is
absent. Nothing against that
liquid cop guy from
"Terminator 2," but Mulder
was one crazy punp

This Nfeek's

DVDreleases

"Desperate
Housewives":
Complete First
Season

Nothing against this show,
but'man I miss "Lois and
Clark: The New Adventures of
Superman."

'The,Longest~jrd":
Adam Sandier, Chris Rock

If I hear Deuce Bigalow
shout, "You can do it!" one
more time, I'm going to'kill
someone.

I I

I
I

I

C- -POO
Whffp: Tri Qe taw/Sigenghi.AlphaKappabawdn, ThetaChi,

and Pbl Oaeea Pelta

What: A Fungrsfuur for Sg. Jugu'u

Where: F~~ufgp Square

Whell: Friday the 26rg nt gpni ubalgbt through fu Saturday the 25h ng 6pun

HOW: Just stop by nt nnyibne during the weubund and dunnte gu a great unuse

Please help in fighting agalnet childhood cancer and support fhe glt. Sude Children'e Peeearch hospital.

100C of the proceede go faward freateeslt and pereonal ttegtte for the children and their famillee.

Contact Nina or Devan 885-6686 with any questions
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Nutrition Center . ~ ~

has moved across the hall
in the Palouse Mall

~
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DAYS ONLY!
20% OFF

'
EVERYTHING IN'fHE STORE

',.;Septemder 24th 8 25th
'Samplings 8 In-Store DraeiIIgs

882-0402 . (.->
au.S.P O au
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CW
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Joe's Jeons
AG]cons
BIue CuIt
CBC Calikxriicf

Amy Tgogerjrfe

882-0862
436 N. Main
in Moscow

Piper 's Lounge
~ Thursday Jazz Night "~I@"

9 pm —1 am NO COVER $4 PXTCHERS

Football all weekend long. Saturday, Sunday
and Monday Night Football

. Monday Extended Happy Houor 4 pm —end

of game. $1.50 Drafts & Wells
~ $2 Bloody Ifharys all weekend
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I am addicted to Rhapsody.
The online album database,

presented as an alternative to
iTunes and other music shar-
ing services, is responsible for
many a sleepless night.

The program not only has a
huge number of artists, but
each musician entry comes
complete with a listing of
releases from other artists on
which they appear.

Browsing Rhapsody is
almost like searching through
albums at a hip record
shop, only you can
listen to the entire
albums instantly. For
a flat subscription fee,
users are allowed to
listen to all the music
the database holds—
literally thousands of
albums —without ever
worrying about the
copyright police. For jon
$5 more, music fiends opinio
can download and arg opi

burn all they wish. uida

This browsing can lead to
some extremely entertaining
associations. At the bottom of
each album, after the song list,
is a suggested'listening section
that touts albums in the same
vein as the current selection.
As an example, e query of
King Curtis'Soul Meeting"
would be complimented with
the albums: "Live at the
Lighthouse" by Grant Green,
Stanley Turrentine's "Pieces of
Dreams'-'nd a randomly gen-
erated Kool & the Gang
record.'f

the jazz listener com-
mences his search with Nat
Adderley's "Work Song," he is
directed to "Up at Minton's"
by Stanley Turrentine, which
eventually leads to "The New

Boss Guitar of George
Benson." This Benson title
comes with a suggestion of
Coltrane's "Ascension," fol-
lowed up with "Out to Lunch"
by Eric Dolphy. OK, no big
deal. If I start with a jazz
record, my journey is filled
with jazz music. This is to be
expected.

What if I started with, say,
pop music? Let's assume I was
interested in the genre and
chose Britney

Spears'Greatest Hits: My
Prerogative" as one of
the key works of the
new millennium.
Who am I kidding-
Spears'ewest work
is one of the all-time
greatest musical
accomplishments.
Rhapsody defines the
CD as plain, un-bas-

Ross tardized pop, so this
n Editpr seems as good a place

oioo@aub. aS any tO Start the
ho.au excavation.

Being of sound mind but
possessing the musical tenden-
cies of a 12-year-old librarian's
assistant (get it, because I sure
don'), the next logical step
from Spears would be Atomic
Kitten's 2003 self-titled album.

On secon'd thought, after
perusing the duo's extensive
discography, I'm beginning to
think this was a good choice;
with tracks like "It's OK," "Be
With U" and "Love Doesn'
Have to Hurt," how could
anyone discount this musical
masterpiece?

The compilation category
for Atomic Kitten informs me
that this pair was included on
the "Bring it On" soundtrack—if that doesn't count

for'onus

points, I don't know

what does, becuase that movie
was totally rad and Kirsten
Dunst is a master thespian.

From Atomic Kitten the
choice is obvious: "Fever" by
Kylie Minogue. It's been two
moves in the Rhapsody game
and I'm still firmly planted in
the pop realm, but further lis-
tening suggestions for Kylie
Minogue include the key-
board-laden R & B of Ray
Parker Jr. This pick is a little
dated, and not an obvious
association, but it will work
fine. Finally, a cross-genre
jump is made.

This. isn't enough to con-
vince me that Spears actually
has soul, because saying
Parker has soul is like saying
Kenny G's version of "Mercy,
Mercy, Mercy" is better than
the original, Next stop: "Earth
Wind and Fire: The Ballads."
After cycling through the best
offerings from the Ohio
Players, Stevie Wonder and
Con Funk Shun, I finally reach
a mile marker in Parliament. I
have suspected George
Clinton's loose association
with Spears for many years,
but now I can finally prove it.
I'm just waiting for a funk ver-
sion of "Crazy" to be issued
from the Clinton camp.

Many of these associations
are such a stretch that it is
ridiculous to think the same
person would listen to the
beginning and end albums. Be
that as it may, I am issuing a
challenge. E-mail me with the
oddest Rhapsody associations
you can create accompanied
by the number of steps it took.
If enough entries are submit-
ted, they will be published in
The Argonaut.

Vandal Football This Saturday 7:00PN

vs. awai i arriors
It's Dad's Day!

'gf

apso y t e newest
too or ore stu ents

funk, while "Capgun Slinger"
does a commendable job of
mixing classic rock guitar
chops with Eleven Eye's
overall sound. "Elevator
Jazz" touts other-worldly sus-
tained horn tones drifting
over a layer of sampled hand
claps. As the claps accelerate
into a disco feel, the horns are
energized into short glimpses
of the melody. "Continued
Response" features samples
from "Fight Club" and Super
Nintendo's "Street Fighter."

Every track fea-
tures a few solos by
the horn players in
the band, trumpeter
Tim Mclaughlin and
saxophonist Matt
Calkins, Much of this
soloing may be
superficial enough to
turn had-core bop-
pers away, but the
musicians have
enough skill to hold
their own against
most funk bands.

But then again, this isn'
funk; the music is anything
listeners choose to get out of
it. There are elements of funk,
bop, rock, hip-hop, the com-
bination of which is common-
ly referred to as acid jazz, but
can't really be put in a box.
The package it has been put
in works well enough, but
there are some significant
shortcomings,

By jon Ross
Opinion Editor

to come by.
"Our Music," the latest

release from the Jamacian,
comes complete with 10 fresh
tracks from the aging reggae
institution and an added
DVD scrapbook featuring
interviews, pictures and
recording session footage.

This footage relays a band
working out the music in thii
studio, week by week, until

'he

final product is realized.
One segment focuses on over-
dubbing of the rhythm tracks,
while the next week shows
Spear working out harmonies
with his background singers:

For those who have no
idea how a record is put
together, or what overdubs-
are, the DVD more than pays
for the CD It also portrays
how much control Burning
Spear has over his musicians—he sometimes tells them
exactly how to play a certain
part. It also shows how much

L
oes in to making a CD and:
e challenges musicians fack

when worlang out the mate-
rial.

The tracks are much what
people are used to —strong-
guitar backbeats accentuated
by a tight horn section. Each
song is complimented by

an'rrayof percussion and the
obligatory female harmonies.

On this album, Spear
seems more like an organizer
of a musical carnival than the
main attraction. He can be
seen as a reggae Geerge
Clinton, simply arranging aH
his musicians and adding
almost spoken-word singing.
A cross-genre reference can

be made to late Neil
Diamond recordings
(Spear could easily be
seen doing a reggae

'ersionof "Sweet
Caroline" ) —these
musicians all rely on a
mixture of talk-
singing that tends to ~

rely more on melodic;
talking than actual
Slllgmg.

This style works
well for Spear.
Reggae doesn't need a
strong leader, it's more

about the rhythm and feel of;
the music, the danceability
factor. As long as the band is
tight, a lead vocalist is almost
unnecessary; but in this case,
Spear's presence is what

'Ihik@'the group.

Eleven Eyes,

'Scope'his

sophomore offering
from Eleven Eyes is a good
effort, On "Scope" the band
arranges a number of down
tempo R & B-oriented num-
bers with tracks that exude
funkiness. Each new melody
is accompanied by
the "wiki wiki" of a
turntable and
accentuated by a
tight rhythm sec-
tion.

"Scope," howev-
er, is not perfect;
there may be a rea-

opulace has never
card the name

Eleven Eyes. While
the energetic solo-
ing and succinct
melodies work on
some offerings, other tracks
are left wanting.

"Building Skills" and "Full
Lotus" feature what sounds
like a freestyle rap by Monk
Metz. It might be freestyle, or
it might be written out, but,
either way, the songs that fea-
ture the rap bring the tone of
the album down a few pegs.
Metz's rap sounds like fast
talking akin to an excited
child cramming all the new-
found words he can into one
breath. The rap not only is
too jumbled, it has no flow
and doesn't even acknowl-
edge the steady backbeat
pulse of the accompanying
turntables.

A few tracks can stand by
themselves. "Tintinabulation"
is an ebullient celebration of

Eleven E es
"Scope"
**~71(of 5)
New and Improv
Available now

Burning Spear
'Our

Music'n

a career
spanning more
than 30 years, it
would have been
reasonable for
Burning Spear to
pack it up and call
it quits a few
albums back. The
reggae man has
already made his
place in society,
and he could easi-
ly choose to put a
moratorium on
record-making and touring.
But there is still a market for
reggae, and new releases
straight from the source,, and

."not 'from secpndageneration
'musicians, are'ghNng liard'er

Burning Spear
"Our Music"****(of 5)
Burning Music
Productions
Available now

Eleven Eyes mediocre,
Burning Spear masterful

Hodgins Drug & Hobby.:

VANDAL STUDENTS get in FREE with valid Vandal ID.
Purchase tickets for your family or friends, in the

student section, just $21.00.(18 8 under $13.00)
Hurry! Students section seating is limitedl
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Thomas +Brio +Watches Board Games'-

Role Playing Games Architectural Model Building Supplies:

Top Quality M'odel Railroad Kits'-

Model Rocketry Miniatures'.:

Military +Simulations.;"

and much more...:.
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Mon-Fri: 9-6 Sat 9-S"
Sun: Noon-S::

NORTHWEST
DODGE DEALERS

Your Last Chance to Purchase Season Tickets and Enter to

WIN A DODGE DURANGOI
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Thursday, September 29, 200S, 7 p.m.
Administration Auditorium

University of Idaho

Moscow, Idaho

For more information contact:

Patrick Wilson

Department of Political Science

UIlNersltyoflcjallo 208-885-7747

COllegeof LetterS, ArtS pwilsonuidaho.edu

and Social Sciences www.class.uidaho.eduimcclure

The Interaction of Science and Policy to
Enhance Food Safety and Security

Dr. Lester M. Crseford,
Commissioner of the FOA

A'elcotme Sack Students!,
Ul Student Health Services offers convenient,
on-campus health and wellness services to all
students and their depeT'idents.

~ Student Hearth.Clinic with services 'provided

by Moscow Family Medicine—Full range of primary and
preventative care services.

~ Pharmacy,
- —Convenient<in-campus pharmacy

and prescription filling services.

~ Nutrition Counseling—Individual and group counseling and
workshops on a variety of nutrition topics,
including eating disorders and weight
management

Psychiatry

~ Counseling and Testing Center—Free and confidential counseling to all full-
time students regardless of insurance coverage.

~, Student Health Insurance Program
.—Affordable and comprehensive health
insurance plan for students and their families.

UniNersityotldaho
Student Health Services
www health uidaho edu
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STO-Palouse-A offers Dads Weekend entertainment
By Tara Roberts

Argonaut

r- Students whose dads don'
want to participate in tradition-
a1 Dads Weekend activities
have other options this week-
end, courtesy of the University
of Idaho, Student Theatre
Organization.

At STO-Palouse-A, Vandals
hnd their dads can sing, dance,
a'ct or just flat out make fools of
themselves for fun.
'oday's STO-Palouse-A

kent is a sing-along with the
1992 musical "Newsies" at 7:30

p.m. in the Kiva Theatre.
STO public relations chair

Emily Fried ricks said they
chose the movie for its popular
songs and appeal to the college
crowd.

"It's just one of those
movies that a lot of people
grew up with," she said. "A lot
of people know the songs and
stuff, so why not sing along to
it?"

Admission to the sing-along
is free and there will be conces-
sions for sale.

Students and their dads will
have the chance to flash back to

the 1970s nn Saturday with
STO's rehash of disco-era game
show "The Gong Show."

Anyone who would like to
bring their act to the stage—
whether it's performing a skit,
singing a song or telling a joke—will have the chance to be a
contestant at 7:30 in the Kiva.
Admission is $3. The audience
will choose the best act of the
evening with help from judge
Kelly Quinnett, a theater
department faculty member.

STO-Palouse-A organizer
Erin'ritchlow 'said students
should "sign up and do some-

thing funny with their dad." To
encourage student-father acts,
there will be an extra prize for
the best act involving a dad.

People interested in being a
"Gong Show" contestant can
sign up on the STO board in
Shoup Hall, e-mail
studenttheatreui@yahoo.corn
or just show up at the Kiva.
Critchlow said they are hoping
to include as many acts as pos-
sible within the two-hour time
limit.

For the final act of STO-
Palouse-A, theater graduate
student Adam Critchlow will

teach an unprovisationai actmg
workshop at 2 p.m. Sunday in
Shoup Arena. There is a $1 reg-
istration fee and no pre-regis-
tration necessary.

The workshop will feature
basic improv techniques and
games a la the television show
"Whose Line is it Anyway?"

"Everyone who participates
in the workshop will get to play
a bunch of improv games,"
Erin Critchlow said.

In addition to opening an
entertainment opportunity for
students and dads, STO-
Palouse-A organizers are also

making it a fund-raiser for
Hurricane Katnna relief efforts

Half of the money raised
from STO-Palouse-A will go to
humcane relief and the rest will
go to Sm. Audience members
and participants at each event
can also donate toys books
games, school supplies and
clothes to the UI chemistry
department's relief drive.

"We (STO members) try to
provide more entertairunent
opportunities on campus,"
Erin Critchlow said. "It'
gonna be a good time for a
good cause."

'ArtsBRIEFS

Catalogue now
available at WSU
" The WSU Museum of Art is
s'elling the exhibition cata-
logue, "Roy Lichtenstein Prints
1856-97From the Collections of
Jordan D.. Schnitzer and his
Family Foundation." This 95-
page, full-color trade book was
produced in conjunction with
the Roy Lichtenstein print
exhibit opening at the museum
Saturday.

Produced by the Museum of
Art and the Jordan Schnitzer
Family Foundation through
Marquand Books of Seattle, the

ublication takes an in-depth
ok at the 77 Lichtenstein

prints on display in the exhibit.
Accompanying essays by
Elizabeth Brown, chief curator
of the Henry Art Gallery,
Seattle, Chris Bruce, Museum
of Art director, and MacArthur
award-winning writer Dave,
Hickey, offer an introduction to
Lichtenstein's work.

"Roy Lichten stein Prints
[956-97" is available through
the Museum of Art (retail price:
$25 cash or check only) and the
Bookie.

For more information visit
the WSU Museum of Art web-
site at wsu.edu/artmuse.

Music festival
this weekend

The fifth annual Harvest of
Harmony art and music festi-
val will be from 10 a.m. to sun-
set Saturday in East City Park.

Local musicians featured
include Lisa Simpson, Chubbs
Toga, The Sunshine Ghosts,
Shaun Daniel Band, Max von
Mandrill, Milo Duke, Acoustic
Wave Machine and Ah Holly
Family. Drummers are invited
to bring a drum for a drum cir-
cle.

The Retrofit Gallery will
coordinate art and sculptures
for the event.

Tickets available
for 'Boy Gets Girl'

The UI Department of
Theatre and Film will present
the. psychological thriller "Boy
Gets Girl," by Rebecca Gilman,
thursday through Oct. 9 at the
Har tung Theatre.
. "Boy Gets Girl" tells the

story of Theresa, a Manhattan
jtiurnalist, whose blind date
with Tony seems to go well.
A'lthough it is easier for
teresa to commit to work
than to another person, she
agrees to have dinner with
Iom. But when the date is over,
fIowers start arriving every
+y and the ph'one keeps ring-
ihg, and she doesn't know
>whether to feel flattered, angry
ol threatened.: Tickets are $5 and $10 and
are available through the UI
locket office at (208) 885-7212
o»'t www.uitheatre.corn.

Cast announcement

j
'rhe chalk Garden'

Pullman Civic Theatre has
cast the final show of its 2005
season, Enid Bagnold's "The
/haik Garden." Bagnold is best
known for her novel "National
Velvet.": "The Chalk Garden" is the
story of a governess with a
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'Rock Star'ames winner
mysterious past who takes
charge of the unsettled house-
hold of an upper-class English
family. Deborah Kerr and
Hailey Mills played the gov-
erness and out-of-control teen
girl in the 1964 movie. Dame
Edith Evans received an
Academy Award nomination
for Best Supporting Actress for
her portrayal of the family'
elderly matriarch.

"The Chalk Garden" will be
performed at 7:30p.m. Oct. 13-
15 and Oct. 20-22. Advance
tickets cost $10 and are avail-
able at Dissmore's, Neill's
Flowers and Gifts and Safeway
in Pullman.

Tickets at the door are $12.
The venue for the show will be
announced online at
www.pullmancivictheatre.corn
in the near future. Information
also available at (509) 332-
8406.

Sept. 30 at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre.

M-pact's sound weaves
together the swing and style of
The Manhattan Transfer, the
jazz licks of Take 6, the percus-
sion of Stomp, the funk of
Earth, Wind & Fire, the moves
of Motown and the brass of the
Harry Connick Jr, Big Band. All
this is created by the human
voice.

M-pact has shared the'tage
with international recording
artists ranging from Sheryl
Crow, Liza Minnelli, Ray
Charles, Natalie Cole, Kenny
Loggins, Bobby McFerrin and
Kenny .G to The Maynard
Ferguson Band.

Tickets are $6 for children
and students and $12 for
adults. They are on sale at
BookPeople or by calling 882-
4127. A 50-cent per ticket
charge will be added to MC or
Visa orders.

For more information visit
www.kenworthy.org or
www.m-pact.corn or call 882-
4127.

to impress INXS; it was just
about trying to get my (stu'ff)
together."

Dave Navarro, one of the
show's hosts and a conduit
between the band and contest-
ants, often questioned
Fortune's choices.

"I support anything INXS
chooses to do with their
career," says the guitarist
about the show's outcome.
"J.D.'s got something that'
very charismatic and he'
obviously a talented vocalist.

"I'm personally very excit-
ed to see Marty (Casey) move
on because I think he's a
dynamic performer."

A contestant with a capaci-
ty for absorbing and incorpo-
rating INXS'eedback intohis
performances, Ca'sey entered
the finale a fan favorite. He
also distinguished himself by
being one of the most gracious
runners-up in reality show
history

Jon Stevens'ervices.
Not that Fortune was a sure

thing,
"Oh, I'e had doubts

throughout the whole thing,"
he laughs. "My personal life
and who I am as a person was
flashed across a TV screen for
2 1/2 months, so there's no
flies on me. Everybody knows
who I am, and what I'm like,
and what I stand for."

This includes an incident
early on where he asserted
that unlike the others who
were just learning INXS'ata-
log of songs he already knew
them because he loves them, a
couple of cases of unprepared-
ness and a not well-received
performance of "Suspicious
Mnds" from the former Elvis
impersonator.

'At that point it was totally
about just doing the task at
hand and letting the chips fall
where they may," Fortune
says. "It wasn't about trying

By Brill Bundy
Zap2it.corn

In 1997, when news spread
that INXS frontman Michael
Hutchence had died, J.D.
Fortune was hanging out with
friends in a pool hall.

"They were playing
'Elegantly Wasted'nd they
had video monitors up," the
32-year-old Canadian recalls.
"It was sort of like an empty
feeling; it was totally a vacu-
um of, 'Oh, wow,, what's .

going to happen to the
band?'"

The singer found out
Tuesday when,he beat 14
other contestants and was
invited by the Australian
group to join their band.
Before embarking on CBS'el-
evised "Rock Star: INXS"
search, the surviving mem-
bers had availed themselves
of Terence Trent D'Arby, Suze
DeMarchi, Jimmy Barnes and

'Native Voices'o
premier at Ul

The world premiere of
"Native Voices," a collection of
nine original short plays by
students at Coeur d'Alene
Tribal School, will be per-
formed by professional
American Indian actors at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 3 in the University of
Idaho Hartung Theatre,
Admission is free.

The plays were put together
by the UI Department of
Theatre and Film, Native
Voices Theatre Company in
Los Angeles and the Coeur
d'Alene Tribe.

Designed by Thomas
Kellogg, the project pairs eight
to 10 young playwrights each
with an actor or writing men-
tor. Then for two hours a day
over a two-week period, the

'ritersand mentors develop
the plays in intensive playwrit-
ing workshops.

The program is built on the
successful "Native Voices" at
the Autry National Center's
annual Young Native
Playwright's Festival. The
Idaho project has combined
native writers from the 6-8th
grades at the Coeur d'Alene
Tribal School with. UI MFA
graduate students. The writers
are Ronnie Goddard, Rochelle
La Fountain, Kersey Miller, Jay
Peone, Sophia George, Shyrene
Zacherle, Armondo Garcia and
Patrick Thomas.

In addition, the young writ-
ers will also get a chance to
work with professional film
and theatre actors, Thirza
Defoe, Elena Finney, Princess
Lucaj, Kalani Queypo, Andrew
Roa and DeLanna Studi. Their
credits include Steven
Spielberg's "Into The West,"
the ABC Hallmark drama
"Dreamkeeper" and Terrence
Malick's coming film "The
New World," in addition to
numerous professional theatre
productions, and independent
and sh5rt films.

For more information con-
tact the Uit Department of
Theatre & Film at 885-6465.

'Messiah'uditions
scheduled

The Idaho-Washington
Concert Chorale is holding
auditions for the solo sections
of "Handel's Messiah" . from
3:45-8 p.m. Oct. 9 at St.
Boniface Catholic Church in
Uniontown. A reserved time is
required and an accompanist
will be provided;

The Chorale will be per-
forming the Christmas portion
of the Messiah Dec. 16 and Dec.
18 at St. Boniface. John Weiss
will conduct the concert and a
chamber'rchestra will accom-
pany it.

For more information or to
.reserve an audition time, con-
tact Janice 0-Toole at (509) 229-
3654.

Kristen calls "morning
moms," four or five women
who come'n the mornings
with their kids to shop
around, talk and have cof-
fee.

Ball'nd Cross customer
David Williams said the
store is the best place in
town to buy books.

"No one can beat their
'prices," he said.

'ho

can come in relax and
enjoy free

donuts.'hey

are working on get-
ting another person to come
in Saturday mornings to
read children's books.

Mark said he designed
the store to be a great place
for kids, with a good-sized
children's section and
comfy couches to sit in.
Ball and Cross has.what

BOOKS
from page 8'I

signatures from actors like
Gregory Peck who had starred
in the movie adaptation of the
book.

Ball and Cross also hosts
readings on Saturday morn-
ings. Mark reads to customers

',,"Dads usually like to go out,
have a good time and get
some laughs in."

A pasta buffet sponsored
by the Studen't-Alumni
Relations Board will be
served at noon in the SUB
Ballroom before the show

IM'PROY r r I R
Tic ets'foi the show

an'd''uffet

are $20 and can be, pur-
chased in advance from the
Alumni Office, online, Dads
Weekend check-in at the SUB
or at the door if the show
isn't sold out,

maybe get a laugh or two in,
especially before we get into
midterms," Thurlow said.

'Indie Music
Guru'haresLessons

Dayelle Deanna Schwartz,
author and indie music expert,
will give a presentation at 8
p.m. Thursday in the
University of Idaho Lionel
Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall. Admission is free.

Her works include "Start
and Run Your Own Record
Label" and "The Real Deal:
How to Get Signed to a Record
Label." At UI, she will sign her
latest book, "I Don't Need a
Record Deal: Your Survival
Guide for the Indie Music
Revolution."

. "Indie" refers to music that
is not connected with any
major recording label.

Schwartz, who is dubbed
the "indie music guru," teaches
musicians how to develop suc-
cessful careers —with or with-
out a record deal. She aims to
bring more attention to the
music that is being released
independently.

Schwartz also writes
books on personal growth.
She has appeared on the
Oprah Winfrey talk show
and Inside Edition, among
others. Her stop at UI is part
of a three-month national book
tour.
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Dinner BBQ on $at.
Rib Special!!!

M-pact in concert
at Kenworthy Sreat Micro Brews

and Import BeersThe group m-pact will per-
form in concert at 7:30 p.m.
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By Phil Rosenthai
Chicago Tribune

Grab your remote and get
ready to vote. It's the gore cam-
paign of 2005.

Poisonous spiders creep
along a sleeping woman s
body, their fatal bites paralyz-
ing her so an intruder can have
his way with her before she
dies.

A woman is abducted,
chained and caged by a mur-
derous sicko.

Then there's the wife who'
imprisoned at home with her
kids by her abusive husband,
who sometimes makes her
wear a dog collar.

There's only one chance to
make a first impression; This is
how three of the new network
television shows of the 2005-06
season, which officially began
Monday, choose to make theiis.

By brutally attacking
women in new and ever-more-
perverse ways,

what occurs."
Lovely.
There are trends to be

divined among the dozens of
new shows this coming TV sea-
son, as the networks divvy up
billions in ad money and des-

perately cling
to an audience
increasingly
distracted by
their Xbox,
Internet, cable,
social life,
'whatever.

This one,
however, the
talk of this
summer 's
semi-annual

network briefings for the TV
critics, columnists and
reporters, in California, is easi-
ly the most grotesque and dis-
turbing.

The genre is as old as the vil-
lain lashing a lass to train
tracks. Women-in-peril TV
movies were a staple back

"We just rely on
our viewers to tell
us when they'e

had enough."

Nina Tassier
CBS Entertainment president

"We'e gearing those crimes
to almost be popcornish," said
Peter Liguori, entertainment
president at Fox Broadcasting,
which on Friday introduces
"Killer Instinct," the series that
opens with the spiders. "You
know, suffer-
ing from
arachnophobia
myself, yes, I
cringed also
when I saw it.
But the intent
here is actually
to create cre-
ative, fun
crimes."

When a crit-
ic

suggested'hat

having spiders bite a
woman on camera so that, off
camera, she could be raped as
she expired might not be con-
sidered a "fun" crime, Liguori
backtracked.

"Well," he told reporters, "I
was referring to the spider
more than the aftermath of

when the broadcast networks
routinely made movies. The
cable network Lifetime was
practically built on them.

But the pilot episodes of the
latest wave, fueled by the suc-
cess of "CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation," "Law & Order"
and their clones, seem to take a
steroidal leap in the abuse
heaped upon their female vic-
tims.

As the networks have gotten
skittish about sexual content in
the face of government pres-
sure, they'e loosened the reins
on violence as a thrill to hook
viewers. And —in a bid to

'ompetewith video games, R-
rated movies and the collective

'emoryof a half-century of
old TV plots —the crimes are
uglier.

"There was actually a man-
date from the network saying,
We want only shows that per-

petrate violence against
women,'" joked Mark Gordon,
executive producer of

"Criminal Minds."
That's the CBS show mak-

ing its debut this week with a
woman in a cage.

Like the others, it's not nec-
essarily graphic. But it's also
not pretty, both in content and
in what it implies the networks
think the audience —male and
female —wants to see.

"We trust our producers to
sort of be creative in their sto-
rytelling and follow their cre-
ative path.... and we have pro-
gram practices," CBS
Entertainment president Nina
Tassler said. "When we'e
gone too far, they let us know."

To hold onto "been there,
seen that" viewers, the makers
of CBS'Close to Home" said
they wracked their brains for a
truly twisted plot twist for
their opening story of spousal
abuse,

"We thought this was a very
fresh take," "said Jim Leonard,
executive producer of "Home,"
which is set to debut next

month "I know I was really
struck by the notion'hat that
isn't a guy who beat his fa~y
up.... I don't think he ~

elf as a bad guy. He sim;
ply lod ed them m We found
that very interestmg

Do bad guys ever think
they'e bad?

'The most gruesome scene
that we see is this woman in
the cage getting her fingernaiLi
dipped," Jeff Davis, creator of
"Criminal Minds," told
reporters. We never see any
stabbings. We never see any
stranglings. I very much think
that you don't have to show it
to scare the audience. And
when I wrote that scene every=
body told me I was sick, but it'
just a woman getting her nails
clipped."

At some point, of coursls;
crime dramas will fall out of
favor. It hasn't happened yet,
"We just rely on our viewers ta
tell us when they'e had
enough," CBS'assler said.

r

Tailored lines, deep hues, rich fabrics characterize fall styles
By Pameia eoitt
The Seattle Times

SEATTLE —If you spent the
summer frolicking through
meadows in flouncy peasant
skirts and gypsy jewelry, it'
time to retire the flip-flops and
invest in something a little less
carefree. (That was fun,
though, wasn't it?)

It's fall. Time to be a grown-
Up.

"The girlishness and win-
someness (of spring and sum-
mer) have given way to a very
adult approach to dressing,"
said Hal Rubenstein, fashion
director for InStyle magazine.
"It basically concentrates on a
woman's curves, on sophistica-
tion, on 'getting dressed's
opposed to something casual."

Full-length brocade coats.
Velvet blazers. Crisp white
blouses. Even the military jack-
et. Yes, sir.

If previous seasons were

about taking that tweed jacket
and sexing it up or dressing it
down, now is the time to let
tweed be tweed: Deliberate.
Tailored. Sophisticated.

"The major trends are defi-
nitely dressier than it has been,
but it's very wearable," said
Joan Kelly, co-founder of
Fashion First, a local organiza-
tion representing Seattle-area
boutiques. "It's like a
Katharine Hepburn look, a
well-dressed-man look. But
there's going to be some femi-
ninity in there."

Even jeans are getting in on
the act.

"Jeans are more polished,
rather than rips and holes
everywhere," said Francine
Park, owner of the upscale-but-
edgy new boutique Promesse
in Kirkland, Wash. "It's not
polished, as in a trouser jean;
it's just less distressed, and the
color tends to be darker."

Park sees that trend

throughout the premium
denim lines she carries at
Promesse, including Rock and
Republic, AG, Sacred Blue (by
Blue Cult) and Tag+ —which
"is going to be the new 'It'ean—it's sort of like True Religion,
but the pocket is not so low."

Black is back —as if it ever
goes away —and richer, boost-
ed by fanciful textures, embroi-
dery and brocade. Butternut,
camel and olive tones are simi-
larly decadent, and "that bur-
gundy brown —it's so rich you
just want to eat it," Kelly said.
"If they melted Hershey's
chocolate, that's what it would
look like."

Shades of blue are "every-
where," according to Linda
Sabee, owner of Carmilia's in
West Seattle. Fall standouts at
her boutique include a teal-col-
ored velvet jacket by Joie and a
navy crushed-velvet coat by
Nanette Lepore.

"Wearing navy with blacl.,

which people have steered that almost-equestrian boot.
away from in the past, I think It's a flat boot."
looks so beautiful," Sabee said. Other fall favorites: a crisp,
Designers like Jean Paul white Victorian-style blouse
Gaultier, Chloe and Marni and menswear pants —not
seemingly agree; black-and- necessarily together.
navy combinations stormed "We'e going for a stronger,
the runways like gendarmes in more fitted look for fall,"
the fall collec Sparrow

"The girlishness said. "The
A n n i e ~ jackets are

Sparrow, owner and WlnSOmeness tailored and
then you put

have gwen awaytown Seattle, likes
the "kind of an tO a Very adult t e ooser-

a~nroach to t ouser. The—think gauchos, 'ants are
a fihed plaid jack- dressing. more dra-
et and tall boots. matic."

"It takes that Hai Rubenstein Impulse
mihtary style and Fashion Director in Seattle's
reinterprets it a Fremont dis-
little bit," she said. "Iam doing trict has an olive-colored, wool
a lot of just-below-the-knee military blazer by A.P.C.—but
pants and that tall, gorgeous if anything in there could be
boot this year. I think the considered trendy, it's proba-
absolute key item this year is blyby accident.

"What I'm trying to do with
my store is realize what the
trends are and then go

away'rom

them," said owner Jill
Wenger, who recently

change'd'he

name of her boutique from
m:pulse. "You'e not going to
see flower pins in here."

Instead, Wenger's philosb-.'hy

is to spend more and buy
less: "I like to pick pieces

that'ou

can wear six different
'ays."To that end, Impulse

carries hard-to-find lines like
Jane Mayle (ruffled tuxedo
blouses), Habitual (denim) and,
United Bamboo (black cocktai).
dresses).

"My core belief is that if
something is special and;
unique, women will pay any,
amount for it," Wenger said.

To wit: Hanii YT-shirts —.,
with lace collars, by

husbanci-'nd-wife

design team Y & Krsi—run $240.
Says Wenger: "I'e already

sold three of them in a week."
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S ortsCALENDAR

Today

UI Outdoor Program departs for Mt.
Adams summit climb

UI Outdoor Program departs for
Aneroid Ski Hut service trip

Saturday

UI football vs. Hawai'i
Moscow

UI volleyball at Fresno State
Fresno, Calif.

Sunday

UI soccer at New Mexico
Albuquerque, N.M.

Tuesday

UI soccer at Sacramento State
Sacramento, Calif.

Thursday

UI volleyball vs. Nevada
Moscow

Intramural tennis entries due

Sophomore Roily Lumbala, Vandal right back, runs the ball during practice Thursday afternoon at the Kibbie Dome.
I )

!.

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

S ortsBRIEFS

Ul men's golf break
nerves with first
tournament

-ifl~)lbr url) !)r..r)! ) !
l)o'rrr':~l »'

sonally.
"Roily Lumbala needs to

pick'up the slack," Holt said;
"We feel we are going to get a
lot better at our run game.

"No question, we'e been
addressing it."

Like the Vandals, the
Warriors have had a discourag-
ing year thus far with two
blowout losses to No. 1-ranked
USC and 17th-ranked
Michigan State. After a bye.
week and long trip to Moscow,
Hawai'i looks tb get back .on.
track defensively.

"They'e pretty active on
defense," Holt said of Hawai'i's
abnormal 30-look scheme.
"They'e a little different than
the defenses we'e seen."

Last year at quarterback, the
Warriors had the NCAA career:,

g
assing leader, and have since
ad trouble adjusting with an

unfamiliar face in the backfield.
Junior'olt Brennan has

been'fficientat times, but Vandal
senior, defensive end Mike
Bonelli plans to control 'the
capable passer.

~ "They pass a lot, run a lot of
screens," Bonelli said. "Just
looking forward to getting at

'hequarterback ...it should be
fun.

Overall, Holt'as seen
improvement in all facets of the
game, but is quick to note that

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut GAME DAY

GUIDELINESIf history repeats itself, the
Vandals (0-3) will lose their
home opener Saturday against
the Hawai'i Warriors (0-2).

Since joining Division I-A in
1996, the Vandals are 5-4 in
home openers, but 1-4 since
2000. Last year, the team start-
ed 0-4 before its first win

against

Eastern Michigan.
Facing Hawai'i last year in a
non-conference season finale,
the Vandals lost 52-21.

Coach Nick Holt hopes
those trends don't continue.

"It's a conference opener,
but we really do approach each
game the same,'olt said.
"But, this, being able to play at
home, is really a nice deal for
us, and to have the conference
opener at home."

The Vandals have had a dif-
ficult three weeks on the road,
especially last week, with a
deflating defeat at the hands of
the Washington Huskies, 34-6.
Sophomore tailback lolly
Lumb ala knows that one
source of weakness has been
the running game.

"We need to pick up the run-
ning game," Lumbala said.
"Just keep practicing hard, get
the guys on the line fired up,
keep our feet ...just go from
there."

Holt added to the sentiment
by addressing Lumbala

per-'hese

guidelines are designed
to provide a safe and probleni-free
game day experience for fans.
Please be advised that individuals
who violate these guidelines wTI
be asked to leave university prop-
erty and may be subject to legal
penalties.

-For safety reasons, glass bottles
are not allowed. AII beverages
should be in aluminum cans, plas-
tic bottles or paper/plastic cups.

-Vandal Game Day pre-game
activity parking Iot areas open four
hours prior to kickoff. Pre-game
activities cease at kickoff.

-Parking in university lots is lim-

ited to one vehide per space.
Vehides, large furniture or equip-
ment blocking other vehides or
lane access wiII be towed or
removed.

-Vandal Scholarship Fund mem-
bers with RVs are allowed to park
in the designated VSF area. Space
is limited.

-Driving under the influence is
illegal in the state of Idaho. Vehides
may be left overnight in parking
lots on game day only. AII contents
must be secured and stowed. The
University of Idaho is not responsi-
bIe for lost or stolen items.

-The university reserves the right
to prohlblt access to any vehicle.

;No campfires or bonfires.

)

I Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
uaiterback Brian Nooy throws the ball to team-
ates before practice Thursday afternoon at the

Kibbie Dome.
See FOOTBALL, page 87

By 2ack Smith
Ka Leo 0 Hawai'I

HONOLULU —You never know
~hat turns your life will take at the

-beginning of each day. For Lamar
./roadway, the starting senior safety
for the University of Hawai'i

.clamors, his life changed in one play
.'Buring the season opener against

. 4JSC,
In the fourth quarter of that game,

, fjtarting safety and team captain
4.onard Peters was sidelined with a
orn knee ligament after a collision

'th a USC lineman. Broadway came
: yn and recorded one tackle.

An MRI of Peters'nee showed
Rat the injury did not require major
surgery, but he would be listed as
Reek-to-week. So the S-foot-11, 175-
pound Broadway was called upon to
start the next week against the talent-
ed offense of the Michigan State

Spartans.
How can you replace a four-year

starter on defense who. had 120 tack-
les, four interceptions and three .

forced fumbles last season?
'Youstep.in to do your job<"

Broadway said.
Broadway comes out . of

Centennial High School in Corona,
Calif., where he was named MVP lus
sophomore year and a scholar-ath-
lete for three years. While a member
of the California Interscholastic
Federation Division V championship
team, Bioadway played alongside
former Wamor runiung back Mike
Bass. Northern State and Idaho State,
as well as Western Athletic
Conference rivals Fresno State and
San Jose State, recruited Broadway.

Former UH quarterback Michael
Carter is his step-unde. Broadway
said he grew up idolizing Carter,
who led Hawai'i to' WAC champi-

onship in 1992.He gained experience
at cornerback in four games at
Centennial, racking up 46 tackles and
five interceptions.-After redshir ting in 2001,
Broadway played mostly on spedal
teams, with 10 tackles, including a
sack, in 2003.'is playing time
increased in his junior season, when
he played in 13 games,

Starting at defensive back for UH
isn't new territory for Broadway
either. He started five games at hee
safety last season and recorded a
total of 49 tackles, 29 of which were
unassisted. He recovered 'a fumble
against San Jose State and had an
eight-tackle game against UTEP.

"You wish he was bigger," said
UH defensive backs coach Rich
Mano of Broadway, "But he's been
around. He knows what we'e doing
out there."

This year, MSU had something to

rove against the Warriors after
lowing a large fourth-quarter lead

in Hawai'i last season. The Spartans
scored 35 straight points in a 42-14
blowout in East Lansing, while the
Warrior defense gave up 500 yards
for the second straight week.

''We'e not playing like we want
to right now," Miano said. "We have
our work cut out for us. We need to
get fundamentally more sound ...
and take it to a whole new level to
compete."

Broadway's presence was notable
in the hostile environment at
Michigan State. He filled in nicely,
Miano said. In his first start this sea-
son, Broadway had a career-high
eight tackles —three solo —against
the Spartans, including a tackle of
wide receiver Jerramy Scott in the

See HANAI'I, page 87

f'

,roadway takes center stage for Hawai'i

Opening-day jitters got the best
of the University of Idaho men'>
golf team in Ogden, Utah, but the
Vandals rallied behind a true fresh-
man and a veteran junior to climb
from 11th to eighth at the annual
Purple and Red Invitational.

Freshman Jacob Koppenberg led
the Vandals with a one-over 217 and
a tie for 14th, while junior Christian
Akau had a sizzling closing-round
68 to pull into a tie for 17th at two-

v s)) x< s) rr"Our ffrsl.round'was 'a little iffy,"
UI,qpach. Brad Rickel said., ",We'l
get'a lot better ...'nd w'e did the
second day. We have a lot of young,
inexperienced guys 'who had some
nerves. We just didn't play the way
we could the first

day.'he

Vandals had a team-total 884
(20 over par) after rounds of 298,
298, 288. In addition to Koppenberg
and Akau, Gabriel Wilson and Craig
O'Meara tied for 26th at 221, Ben

!Weyland tied for 36th at 224, Brett
Krebsbach tied for 58th (230) and
Dylan Hill tied for 70th (232).

"Jason had a great tournament, a
good start to his collegiate career,"
Rickel said. "We expect great things
from him.",

Tuesday's closing round is more
what Rickel wants to see from the
Vandals.

"We'e very much ready and
willing to go forward after this
tournament," he said.

Santa Clara won the '36-hole
event with an 855. The Broncos were
followed by Weber State and Boise
State in a tie, for second (857), Utah
in fourth (869), San Francisco in fifth
(871), Utah State in sixth (874), and
UC Riverside in seventh (878). There
were 14 teams in the tournament.

Coalition to host
annual Wild Rockies
Rendezvous

A coalition of environmental
groups and interested citizens from
the Mild Rockies region of Montana,
Idaho, Wyoming, Washington and
Oregon will be gathering today
through Sunday in the Clearwater
National Forest, Idaho, for the annual
"Wild Rockies Rendezvous."

'The purpose of the Wild Rockies
Rendezvous is to leam about and dis-
cuss issues related to wilderness pro-
tection, forest restoration, ecosystem
defense and Wild Roddes'natives.

Nestled along the banks of the
Wild and Scenic Lochsa River at the
Wilderness Gateway Campground on
the Clearwater National Forest, the
theme, of this year's Rendezvous is
"Recharge Your Soul: Take.a Wild
Weekend for the Wild Rockies."

The Rendezvous will include
roundtable discussions on wilderness,
ecological restoration and the future
of the'envimnmental movement in
the Will Rockies region. Other activi-
ties indude hikes through proposed
wilderness areas, workshops on for-
est monitoring and live music by
Dana Lyons and the Mike Bader Blues
band.

"Anyone with a love for the out-
doors and an appreciation for the
preservation of the wild is welcome to
attend," says Gary Macfarlane, Forest
Watch Director for Friends of the
Clearwater, a Moscow-based non-
profit conservation organization.
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more is needed for his team
to record its elusive first vic-
tory.

"Defensively, we did some
good things," Holt said. "But
we have to eliminate some of
the foolish penalties."

Holt added that after the
first two losses of the season,
he was content with his

offense, but did not like its
performance last week

"We net to continue to be
more physical up front," Holt
said of his young offensive
line. "It's going to come with
time, but our older guys need
to step'up and be more lead-
ers for us."

Saturday's game has been
pushed back from 2 p.m. to 7
p.m. to accommodate televi-
sion coverage by ESPNU and
the Go Vandals network.

WAC Commissioner

Western Athletic Conference commissioner Karl Benson
will be on hand to meet and greet fans of University of
Idaho athletics today from 4-6 p.m. at a community bar-

. becue at Precision Engraving (in the parking lot at the
corner of 3rd and South Asbury Streets in Moscow).

Dick Burroughs, owner of Precision Engraving and a
member of the Latah County Vandal Boosters Board of
Directors, is hosting the event. Benson will be in
Moscow through the weekend as part of the WAC's
"Play Up" Tour.

Burroughs said hot dogs, bratwursts, chips and sodas
will be served at the activity, which is being held in con-
juncti'on with Ul's Dads Weekend activities.

In addition to planning and.hosting events promoting
University of Idaho athletics, Latah County Vandal
Boosters'ission is to assist in raising revenue for and
increasing membership in the Vandal Scholarship Fund.
In fiscal year 2006, the VSF goal is to raise $1.34 million
in support of the 200 NCAA-required scholarships
awarded to Vandal student-athletes. The focus is to add
4,000 new members and meet other objectives out-
lined in the Vandal Victory Campaign.

known each other for five

from pal'ge'6 years ...that's like family."
It's only fitting that

first quarter. Broadway is the one to step
Broadway is accepting his, into his friend's spikes fol-

role of filling in while peters lowing. Peters'njury. As of
recovers. Even though the now, Broadway's role will be
date of Peters'eturn is shutting down talented WAC

unknown, Broadway knows offenses from the free safety
that "if it's in his power, position. He will have the
there'snodoubthe'sgoingto help of strong safety Lono
play." Manners, as well as corner-

Broadway and Peters have back's Ryan Keomaka and
a good relationship as team- Tumarian Moreland. I
mates. The two safeties have This Saturday, the
been playing together for five Warriors head to the Kibbie
years, having both redshirted Dome to face the Idaho
their fresl)lnan year in 20pl'.„--Qyidals (0-3) with the'alent-

."-';I 6i'Q!A.eoriarf]''-'.when'I"-'d combinatio'n of 'uarter-
waj„18; k6d.'.6'b4'".rHj N3,'",Sack Steve'ichman and
Bioadway said "He's like a 'ide receiver Daniel Smith..
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By Scott j.Adams
Oregon Daily Emerald (u. Oregon)

EUGENE, Ore. —The pre-
game hype may have been
appropriate for Saturday
night's game in Eugene, Ore.,
between No. 23 Fresno State
(1-1)and Oregon (3-0),but not
even college football analysts
the likes of Lee Corso could
have predicted the game
would be as explosive and
tense as it was.

Quarterbacks Paul Pinegar'f Fresno State and Kellen
Clemens of Oregon both sur-
passed the 300-yard mark in
passing yards, but it was
Clemens and the Ducks who
came away from this 37-34
shootout the victors.

"Fresno State is pretty darn
good," Clemens said. "We did
what we had to do against
them. We played sound offen-
sively and the defense made
plays."

Clemens, a senior from
Burns, passed for four touch-
downs and added, 58 net
yards on the ground to his all-
purpose yards totaling 390.

Oregon's defense did make'ig plays when the Ducks
needed them most.
Cornerback Aaron Gipson led
the charge on defense, inter-
cepting Pinegar in the second
quarter.

Gipson's third pick of the
season boosted the

Ducks'onfidenceafter they surren-
dered 17 early points to the
Bulldogs,

"We spotted them 17, but
stayed consistent," Gip son
said. "We made stops and
plays when we had to."

Head coach. Mike Bellotti
named a specific group that
he was proud of in light of the
narrow win.

"I was very proud of this
group of kids, especially the
seniors," Bellotti said. "We

kind of felt like we had been
called out during the week by
Fresno and the media and I
thought we responded well to
that. Fresno State is a good
football team and they gave
us a battle."

On its first offensive play
from scrimmage, Fresno State
went for the jugular as
Pinegar connected with junior
wideout Paul Williams for 43
yards, silencing the sell-out
crowd of 58,201 at Autzen
Stadium. It was

Williams'ongest

of five receptions
totaling 122 yards.

Although Williams outdu-
eled Gipson on the play, he
did not shake the four-year
starter 's confidence.

"I don't get rattled, it's as
simple as that," Gipson said.
"It was a rude awakening for
me and I knew I had to step it
up out there."

Pinegar's three touchdown
passes helped the Bulldogs
keep pace with the Ducks.
Fresno State ran an ample
amount of play action, as
Bellotti expected, and threw
deep often, challenging
Oregon's cornerbacks, who
found themselves in one-on-
one situations regularly.

"[Oregon] definitely likes
to match, on the outside,"
Pinegar said. "We thought we
would have the ability to have
big plays throwing the ball."

Fresno State's running
game was also executed well.
Senior tailback Wendell
Mathis churned out 70 yards
against the Ducks and rushed
for a first-quarter touchdown
from 3 yards out to put the

Bullfrogs up by 10. Pinegar's
first touchdown pass followed
one quarter later giving
Fresno State a comfortable 17-
point lead. That's when the
Oregon offense found its
rhythm.

The Ducks struck back on

their ensuing possession when
Clemens found senior wide
receiver Demetrius Williams
for a 23-yard touchdown pass.
Clemens later connected with
receiver Cameron Colvin,
who, after catching Clemen's
pass, scampered toward the
end zone past a trio of Fresno
State defensive backs.
Clemens completed a pass to
Williams again in the second
quarter for his second touch-
down reception of the game
putting the Ducks ahead 20-
17. Oregon never trailed
again.

Oregon senior'ailback
Terrence Whitehead 'showed
that he is comfortable running
out of the Ducks'ewly instat-
ed spread offense. Whitehead
came within 4 yards of 100 on
the ground on a season-high
20 cames. His 42-yard touch-
down catch late in the fourth
quarter was perhaps the
biggest play of the game.
Whitehead bounced off of 'a

slew of would-be tacklers
before cutting back across the
field and crossing the goaline.

Whitehead scored earlier in
Qe game, running 'out of

', regon's formerly used I-for-
ation for a 20-yard touch-

down run on a fourth down
and inches situation.

"It felt go'od running out of
the I [formation] again,"
Whitehead said. "We knew we
had to get in the endzone and
I took what they ghve me."

Penalties proved critical in
the game for both sides. The
Bulldogs'55 penalty yards
surrendered were' blessing
for the Ducks and an un-doing
for head, coach Pat Hill, and
Fresno State.

"I don't believe we'e an
undisciplined team," Hill said.
"Ijust can't swallow 16 penal-
ties, but obviously if the
penalties arff called, they must
have been."

The loss was tough for Hill
and his formerly undefeated.
team, nicknamed the pride of"

the San Juaquin Valley, Calif.
In recent history, Fresno State.
has often won games

players'n

the road at hostile stadi~.
ums.

"We came up short," Hill
said. "Give Oregon a lot o(
credit, it is a tough place td
play. We have a good football,"

team. We just have to
move'orward.It was a tough

loss,-'e'l

recover. This is a good;
football team."

The win for Oregon leaved
the Ducks unbeaten for at leasg
another week ar4 heading
into Saturday's game against
No. 1 USC. Oregon seniors
such as Gipson, . Clemens;
Williams and Whitehead axe
the only Ducks who havf,
experience playing'hd
Trojans. They remember
Oregon's last meeting with
USC in 2002 when the 'Dojans:-
then led by future Heisman
Trophy-winning quarterA
back Carson

Palmer'trolledinto 'utzert
Stadium and topped the
Ducks 44-33;

"We have been wanting..
to play them for two years.,
now, and for the

seniors;.'t's

huge," Whitehead said:."'We

want to go out with a',

bang."
Bellotti feels that USC ilI,

the next level for his team';",

The two-time
defending,'ational

champion'rojang'ave

not lost a conference,
game in one and a half years,'',

so Oregon will need to play its;
best game.

"It's great to sit here 3-9;
and see where we need

to'mprove,".Bellottisaid. "We,
took the next, step today beat-"

ing a ranked team. Next week
we take another step —the
b'est step, playing a No. 1

aIIL
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Ducks top No. 23 Fresno State, 37-34
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IOllS arne I anS On Ome Cour
I

ing a modest two-game win-
ning streak, which the Titans
ended, needing four games to
do So.

Led by senior Sarah
Morrison with 15 kills, the
Titans relied on each other to
defeat the Spartans.

"We played our game,"
Titan sophomore libero
Vanessa Vella said. "We
showed what we can do when
we play together."

The Titans jumped out to a
quick two-game lead in the
best of five series. The Spartans
tried to mount a comeback,
taking the third game 30-28,
but failed to sustain it in a dose
fourth game, which the Titans
took 31-29..

Riding on the heels of their
victory over SJSU, the Titans

wrong side of the net when she
was called for mterference with
the net But all was not lost yet
for the Titans.

The third game proved to be
the best the Titans would play
against the Lions. After LMU
scored the first point of the
game, the Titans reeled off a 15-
4 run en route to a 30-16 win
and a 2-1 advantage.

Winning game three would
be the last time the Titans held
an overall advantage in their
battle with LMU.

The Lions (9-1) won the
final two games to hand the
Titans their first home loss'of
the season. With the 3-2 win,
the Lions captured their second
tournament title of the season.

Moore and Vella both

By Belal Siinjee
Daily. Titan (Cal State-Fulleiton)

took their momentum up
against the Mustangs of
Southern Methodist University
Saturday afternoon.

The first game looked bleak
for the Titans as head: coach
Carolyn Zimmerman threw
out a lineup she had never
used before in either a game or
in practice.

"We used a whole new line-
up, so our rhythm wasn't there
at the beginning of the first
game," Zimmerman said, "But
near the end, we got better
rhythm from the players."

The Titans defeated LMU
22-30, 30-21, 30-26 and 30-28.

Titan freshman Brittany
Moore and junior Breanna
Trudeau kept the Titans up and
running by blocking six shots
apiece. Trudeau also added a

team-high 17 kills for the
Titans.

Mustangs sophomore
Rachel Giubilato led everyone
with 20 kills in the'ame.

Vella made her presence
known on the court for the
Titans, leadirig everyone with
23 digs.

Wtule the. Titans had an
unbeaten record in the touma-
ment going into the champi-
onship inatch, so did the team
they were up against, the LMU
Lions.

The Lions, who had won
eight of their last nine matches,
came out cold in the first game
against the Titans.

"We played very inconsis;
tently," lions head coach Steve
Stratos said. "It was ugly,"

The Titans jumped out
quickly in front of LMU, 19-9,

before the Lions responded by
going on a.14-4 run, 'tying the
contest up at 23 apiece. The
Lions went up for the just the
second time in the'irst game,
24-23, but the Titans mounted a
comeback of their own,'inish-
ing off game one on a 7-3 run.

"We played how we wanted
to (play) near the end of the
first game," 'Vella said. "They
were quick, but we stuck to our
game."

The second game was one to
forget for the Titans, as LMU
jumped out to an 8-0 lead and
never looked back, tying up
the best of five series at one
game a piece.

Titan sophorriore Julie
Geissert, who%ad been solid in
setting assists for her team-
mates throughout the tourna-
ment, found herself on the

, FULLERTON, Calif. —Cal
State-Fullerton placed second
'jn the annual Hawthorn Suites
Fullerton Classic held over the
weekend, defeating San Jose
State 3-1 on Friday, Southern
Methodist University 3-1 on
Saturday and falling to Loyola

:Marymount 3-2 in the champi-
onship match that evening..

The host Titans (7-5) came
into Friday night with great
expectations not only to beat
San Jose State, but to continue
their dominance at home in
Titan Gym and inake it last all
weekend long.

The plan started off welL
The Spartans came into the

- tournament Friday night rid- picked up all-tournament hon
ors for the Titans.

Washington State conquers Utph $tpte soccer tecum

By Kyle Bonagura
Daily Evergreen

(Washinifton State U.)

SEATTLE —The 51,486peo-
ple who filled Qwest Field on
Saturday knew Washington
State was going to beat
Grambling State.

While Grambling may be
the most prestigious Division I-
AA team in the nation, it is a far
cry from the NFL talent-pro-
ducing machine it was when
coached by the legendary
Eddie Robinson and is several
talent levels below Pac-10 stan-
dards.

"We had an opportunity to
come in here and play an out-
standing football teak',"
Grambling State coach Melvin
Spears said.

That's all they had the
opportunity to do —play.
Notice how Spears didn't talk
about an opportunity to beat a
quality opponent.

Coach Spears can thank his
school's marching band for

that chance because without
the world-renowned Tiger
Marching Band, this game
would not have happened—
something that WSU Athletic
Director Jim Sterk admitted
before the game.

Without the band, the
Cougars might as well have
played Bellevue High School,
who beat the No. 3 ranked high
school team in the nation, Long
Beach Poly, at Qwest Field a
night earlier,

Grambling just doesn't have
the talent to contain guys like
Jerome Harrison or Jason Hill.
Harrison had 104 rushing
yards in the first half and two
touchdowns —he tacked on
another touchdown in the sec-
ond half and finished with 117
yards,

All Hill did was catch two
more touchdowns, giving him
six this year and 18 in his
career. He needs four more to
tie the all-time WSU record,

Harrison's sixth straight
100-yard game was followed

by a different type of perform-
ance after the game. While
standing on the sideline watch-
ing the Grambling band per-
form, Harrison and a group of
about a dozen teammates start-
ed dancing to the beat provid-
ed by the legendary band.

It looked like they were just
ienjoying the show, but then
they became the show as a
Grambling band leader
encouraged the players to
come on the field and start
dancing with the band.

"We were just out there
having a good time,"
Harrison said. "During the
game it's competition, but
after, it's all love." .

Following the lead of the
football players, the WSU
band got in the act as well.
The Cougar marching band
filtered out of the stands and
onto the field as the
Grambling band led them in a
series of different songs and
routines.

at west Field in Seattle
By Andrea Edmunds

The Utah Statesman
(Utah State U.)

LOGAN, Utah —The Utah
State women's soccer team
picked up its second win of
the season against Idaho State
Saturday in Logan, topping
the Bengals 2-0.

"It feels great," senior mid-
fielder Tiffany McQueen said.
"Idaho State is always a big
rival of ours. To finally play 90
good minutes of good soccer
we finally proved it to our-
selves and Idaho State."

In the 14th minute of the
game, Utah State's Charity
Weston found the back of the
net. McQueen played a ball to
a streaking Dana Peart who
found Weston in front of the
goal.

"That was probably the
best combination play for a
goal that we'e had tlus year,"
Utah State Head Coach
Heather Cairns said, "It was
thrilling, like three things

coming together all at once."
The Aggies, have lost the

last two games against the
Bengals, something they did-
n't want to repeat. So Cairns
said Utah State really worked
on its attack.

"It's great to see the attack
click," she said. "One thing we
worked on a lot this week is
building into the attack and I
think that really helped us
control the flow of play. I was
a little bit nervous at the end
of the first half because we
were attacking so fast that
there was a really big gap
between our attack and
defenders."

At the half, Cairns said she
talked to the team about clos-
ing that. gap, something they
needed to do to keep Idaho
State from scoring.

For much of the second
half, Cairns said the Aggies
did a really good job of adjust-
ing and covering the field
well.

Midway through the sec-

ond half, the Aggies again
found the back of the net. This
time it came from junior Sierra
Smith.

"The second goal was defi-
nitely crucial because it put
the game in our control,"
McQueen said. "A 1-0game, it
could have changed the game
if she didn't put that goal in. It
actually kind of changed the
game after that goal, for a
while. After that goal we were
able to kirid of calm down."

Cairns said she told Smith
that she needed to work on
getting numbers up on the
board with either assists or
goals.

"For her to be able to do
that and to finish that and
gain some confidence is
great," she said. "Outside
midfielders do a lot of work
and don't get a ton of touches
on the balK That second goal
was key. Because if it is still 1-
0, that gives them a lot better
of a shot to come back than if
it is 2-0.'"
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For more
information on Job

labeled:

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO%¹¹,

visit the
Employment

Services website aJob ¹20 Moscow Motor
Newspaper Route
Deliver newspapers by
motor in a veiy short
Moscow route. Eam
extra money before work
or school. Very few
miles. Must have two reli-
able vehicles, one prefer-
ably all wheel drive.
Responsible & depend-
able work habits. A team
approach is helpful.
Early morns, 7 days a
week. Papers must be
delivered by 6:30AM

$600-750/month plus fuel
reimbursement. Start
ASAP-work year round.

Job ¹7 Farrier
Perform farrier duties by
trimming the hooves
-12 miniature donkeys.
Required: Experience.
Rate of Pay:ExcellenL
PT, flexible. Located in

Genesee.

www.uidaho.edu/hrs

or
415 W. 6th St.

Job ¹25 Construction
Workers
Perform any aspect of
roofing, applications,
preparation, cleanup
&/or any aspect of car-
pentry: rough framing,
demolition, installation of
products, finish work,
trimming &/or cleanup.
Will become completely
knowledgeable with

safety equipment &

safety operation of all
hand & power tools. Or
peiform physical labor,
digging, loading &
unloading material,
working in excavation
sitee & in heights up Io
three stories high, clean
up, painting, insulating,
yard work & related
duths af general con-
struction work.
QLislificatfons:
Required:-Possess own
tools. Driving record &
credit history checks are
mandatory. Preferred:

.Framing & finishing
work experience.
General construction
knowledge & carpentry
&/or roofing experience.
Will train if necessary.
$10-12 to sfart. FT or
PT, will work with sched-
Ules.

Job ¹59 Academic
Collaboration/Amer(Corps
Member
Work closely with staff to
provide assistance to

stu-'ents

and faculty in iden-
tifying approprfale serv-
ice-learning projects;
assisting faculty with the
implementation of service
projects; and providing
awareness education to
students through the
presentation of work-

shops, educational ses-
sions, and individual
meetings. Exp. In devel-
oping educational
brochures, excellent oral
and written communica-
tion skills, ability to multi-

task, strong computer
skills, and able tc advise
and work with students.
Living Allowance-
$5000/Ed.Award $2362
w/complete. 900hrs/for
the year September
2005-August 2006.
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Job ¹83 Housekeeper
Basic thorough house
cleaning, to include vacu-
uming, dusting clean
bathrooms kitchen and
any other necessary
cleaning needed. experi-
ence cleaning houses,
,must have own trans-
portation to location.
$7.00/hr Approx, 8 hours
one time. Located in
Genesee.

Job ¹159Pre-School
Aide
Assisting pre-school
teacher while working In
the 3 year old classroom.
Experience with children.
Prefer applicants with
education or child devel-
opment background.
$6.75/hr M,W,F 8:45-
11:45AM with possibility
of T & Th same hours.
Start ASAP-May 19,
2006. Located in Moscow
INTERNET WORKI
$8.75-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer. $25
bonus.
Students uNeysite.corn/ui
daho2

Job ¹57 Career
Advisor/AmeriCorps
Member
Work closely with other
staff in coordinallng
workshops and presen-
tations, assist students
in career advising, work
closely with Ul depart-
ments, and any other
appropriate tasks. Exp.
advising others, excel-
lent communication
skills, organization, able
to handle multiple tasks,
self-motivation, and
strong iximp uter skills.
Living allowance
$10,600/$4725
Education Award . 1700
hrs for the year
September 2005-
August 2006.

Looking for fun, outgping
bartender for the best bar
on the Palouse. Twenty
minutes North of
Moscow, no experience
necessary. Call Chrissy
at 208-875-0506.

Ths Lewisfon Morning
Tifbune newspaper has
an opening for an early
rnoming car route in
Moscow. $350-
$650/monfh. Routes
before schoolhvork. Two
newer, reliable vehihles
necessary. Team-work
preferred. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742.

Help Wanted Mechanic
Assistant. Engineering
Students welcome, Around
10 or more hrs. per week,
flexible,.some weekends.
Apply at 521 N. Main,
Moscow,

Do You Wanf Cantrol Of
Your Life?
Fire Your bossf Stop
Climbing The Corporate
Ladder.
wwwchoose2bhappy.co
m, 888-283-5603 .

POIJCIES
Pre-payment h required. NO REFUN3S VVILL BE GIVEN
AFTERTI-E FIRSTNSERllON Cancelhtion for a full refund
accept prior to the deadline. An adverbsing credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. Afi abbreviations, phone num
bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Agonaut immediately of any typographical
enois. 'Pe Argonaut h not responsible'for more than the
first incorrect inserlion. The Aigonaut reseNes the right to
reject ads considered dishsteful or liis. Chssified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal col-
Umn. Use of first names and hst inifiah only unhss other-
wise Gppmvscl.

~ a

Two Bedroom Duplex
w/Garage. 620
Homestead, Moscow.
$635/month includes
water/sewer Available
Oct.'1. Call 882-7176.

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.
Palouse River Drive in
Moscow. 882-7886

MOSCOW SCHOOL MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 DIST. ¹261
Assistant Girls Basketball Boys and Girls Assistant
Coach, MHS. Open until Basketball Coaches,
filled. Moscow School MJHS. Open until filled.
District, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow School District,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659. 650 N. Cleveland,
(208) 892-1126. Moscow, ID 83843-3859
www.sd281.k12.id.us (208) 892-1126.
EOE. wwww.sk281.k12.ld.us

EOE.
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Substitutes needed for
the following: teachers,
instructional assistants,
sign language inter-
preIers, food servlqe,
and custadians. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland St., Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208)

892-1126.'ww.sd281.k12.id.us

EOE.

MOSCOW SCHOOL

DISTRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program,
$7.49/hour, 2:45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Job ¹164 Database
Programmer/Web
Development
Various duties will

include building web
pages and program
databases..Need enthu-
siastic, self-motivated,
versatile candidate with,
strong organizational;
mathmetical and analyti-
cal skills, passion for
technology, eye for
detail, can think outside
the box, hnd can work
w'ell on a team In a fast
paced, deadline-driven

environment.

REQUIRED skills: MS;
Acess; SQL Server
2000; write SQL queries;
solid understanding,
education/experience In

developing web applica-
tions, designing and
maintaining relational
databases, and pffor,:
experience building web
pages In HTML, ASP,
Java Script and VB
Seri pl. DESIRED skills:
T-SQL, PERL, VB.NET,
Crystal Reports,
ForeFront, Verilas,
Windows Server-2003,
and prior experience in
network administration.
$10-$14/hr DOE Up to
40 hrs/wk SfarLAs soon
as candidate is hired.
Located in Moscow,

Busy medical practice in
Moscow has immediate
opening for a full-time
front office receptionist..
We are looking for a per-
son who has good peo-
ple skills, can multi-task,
self-motivate, mature
and enjoys a fast-'paced
job. Experience In the
medical field would be
great, but not necessary.
Competitive salary and
benefits. If you are inter-
ested, please email your
resume to Theresa at
theresak@palousemed-
Ical.corn or fax 509-334-
9247.

e ver
otlatch
onday Night Football &

acos
uesday All Beer $1.50
ednesday 2-fo'r-1

ocktails
Ursday Steak &

eafood 6-1Opm
rVSat Full Menu and
araoke
at/Sun Breakfast 10am-
pm
Unday FREE POOL

en

09 Pine Street, Potlatc
D
084I754506

O Unharsllyot khho

Haier Brewmaster kegera-
Ior $420, (208)596-8103

Job ¹167 Infant Center
Coordinator/Manager
Provide care for children
and manage staff in the
infant program. Assist with
scheduling and billing'and
maintain good client rela-
tionships. Pay DOE. FT-40
hrs/wk. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹168,Asslslant
Teacher
Part time position-Provide
care for all age groups,
assist children with activi-
ties. 3/4 time position-
Provide care for all age
groups, assist children
with activities and clean-
irig. Pay DOE. Located in
Moscow.
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Friday,
Sept. 23rd

Room for Rent in
Basement. Downtown
Moscow $250 utilities
included. Washer/Diyer
208-883-3047. Available
Now.

USSET SQUARE
PARTMENTS

aking Applications for 1

2 bedroom units. 231
auderAvenue,
OICE/TDD 208-882-
553. This institution is
n equal opportunity
rovider. Equal Housing
pportunity.

STUDENTS- room for
rent. Downtown Moscow
$250/month utilities
included. 883-3047

Condo for rent, 310
West A Street ¹102,
Moscow. 3bed/2bath,
month-to-month lease.
Contact Welcome. Home
Property Management
882-8391. Rent
Negotiable.

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, 'get 12th trip
freel Group discounts
for 6+
www.spring BreakDlsco
Unts.corn or

Lwww.Leisure Tours.corn
or 800-838-8202.

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your
group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free)
fundralslng prograhis
EQUALS $1,00043,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for
Up to $600 in bonusss
wherl you schedule your
fundraiser with

CampUs Fundraiser.
Contact
Campus Fundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundrais-
er.corn


